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CONDENSED NEWS.
Al Ausesburg, Masc. Friday night
fire destroyed eight factorlee. Low,
$750,001).
A Itielsmosisi book-keeper named
Bergaasoft has gone 05 Canada to join
'rate. .He only carried $20,000.
A woriti's conference of Latter Day
Sainte, (In plain English, Mormons) Is
being held at independence, Mo. -
The hews house of representatives' has
passed an amendment to the state con-
stitution granting female suffrage.
Prophet Traver, e ho murdered his
wife a year ago and then burned her re-
main*, bao just left the country-by the
ropeoroute.
At Lexington, a negro named Tom
Walsh cut off the head of a white man
named Leroy Smith. Ile used • razor.
- The quarrel was over a UMW platter.
The Elba iron & Bolt Company and
the Continental Tube Company base
suspended payment. Depression in the
pipe trade and labor troubles is the
cause. Liabilitieo, $527,000.
Judge Jackson has affirmed the decis-
1011 of the lower court in the West Vir-
- habeass axtrisua num.__  Another
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victory for Kentucky. The states ought
to know better than question Simon
B's. actions.
A man attempted to commit suicide
at Kansas City by jumping lit the river,
first throwing aside a liefsn bag in his
hand. Ile was rescded by boatmen.
The bag was found and contained $7,127.
His name wean% Tan .
Rev. N. W. Pridgins, • minister of
Tie Christian-church, and a very eeeen-
Vie individual, preached his own funer-
al at- hi.. church In Macon, Georgia,
Sunday. He is 87 years old and has
been preaching since 1835.
W.M. Vance. a wealthy firmer liv-
Ing near Knoxville, Tents., found one of
men, named Anderson. beating •
horse with a club, lie took the club
nd struck Anderson on the head, in-
let's's( a wound from which the man
led.
The train leaving Bellows Falls, Vt.,
-ever the Rutland railroad Saturday at
1 o'clock at night was wrecked one
lie above Rockingham Station, by •
ashout. Engineer Mosea Pratt and
lremais John Pratt were killed. The
'now and express car, with co:deists,
ere burned. Many other people acre
idly btuised. The sleeper anal pamsen-
r coach did not leave the track.
Long It Bro., manufacturers of bent-
wood furniture and chairs, Lottioville,
made an assignment Saturday morning.
Mr. Charles Long stated that $120,000
ad been put into the establishment
ince 11485. The liabilities are $30,000,
(which $10,0001. secured by mortgages.
The late E. 1). Standiford was a -large
tockholder in the company. and the as-
signment was, its a measure, due to the
settlement of his estate.
Mrs. Mary Sharp, of Wanensie, Pa.,
was engaged hi the manufacture of
whisky Saturday. a hen the pot contain-
sot the same toppled over into a hot
re. The tlisid blazed, setting fire to
see clothing, and she was burned to
teeth in a few minutes. 'rhree of her
Mistress who tried to save her were also
urinesl and will die. The hutthatisi and
ether, John Sharp, also were at work at
se thine, are reported to have become
insane.
CONCIRESSIONAL TALL
Itemarka •f tie Press on fleeoad Dts-
trict
chi MID 1iI1MAl.Is.
McLean the Ellis procession is
sweeping right along. Recruits are
falling into line daily. '1'lle Powell
train Is far back in tie rear and the la-
test advices are that she has jumped the
track .-Calhoon Democrat.
EPOS; A 1111.NDIERSON ISW.
Powell, McKenzie and Mills made
campaign speecliesat, Madisonville Mon-
day, which was the opening slay of cir-
cuit court In that place. A gentleman
present said to us that all three address-
es were good, and that Henry Powell
seemed the moat popular with the peo-
ple of the trio.-Heudenson Journal.
IT %Wel WWII..
The charge is Made Whist. OW BUIL
egliiiiiitte for VOligrAlkilu the Sec-
ond district, that his abelistringa drag
the ground and that he wears celluloid
toilers. Mr. KIlistais neves Os elected
'On such a fillIfferm. It tower
a neighboring dod.fict to the Second,
but that wan as u,iul, as six years ago.-
MnItti or d.
1t05.5 III O AN' IIIM ?
J. Henry Powell to Janos A. McKen-
zie: "help me out of thls,-JIM. -These - -
blasted fellows have ventilated my bar-
gain with Latfoou until It only makes
me laughed at. Instead of helping me
it's pulling me down, and my only
chance now is to get you on the track.
Come on Jim, that's a good fellow."-
Owensboro Inquirer.
NOT Idle TINE.
The Lewisport Sentinel came out a
week ago  proclaiming in a very gushing
manner, that send W. T. Erna
to congress from the Second district.
We fear tire Sentinel-has- game if too_ _
soon. McKenzie, Clay, Laffuon, Pow-
ell, Bush and many others will serve
several terms each before Mr. Ellis will
Ponder Over the Following M [1.1 & 
SPRING.
41.888.1-
PR' ES1-
EY ARE WORLD BEATERS!
Sc Kaoh for • line of Silk andPlush fancy halls, for fancywork, worth to.% 16
For ladies' real liemstiched 170
Handkerchiefs, sheer and tine.
0 A yard for Cream Seersucker 250with fancy stripe-actuallyworth I5c:
be elected.-Central City Republican.
zwoultNT JIM.
Ili response to • call made by many
of the people of this county the Hota.
James A. McKenzie, of Christian, was
present last Monday and delivered at
the court house one of the grandest ef-
forts of his life. Tise house was crowd-
ed, even standing room being at • pre-
mium. Mr. McKenzie spoke for about
one hour and a half and bad the very
best attention. There Is no doubt that
he is the nowt eloquent man in Ken-
tucky. Ills powers as an orator are such
as to command the respect ansl attention
of any audience.-Madisonville Times
and News.
Acruman's Purgative Peas are sugar-
coated and pleasant to take. For sale
by H. B. Garner.
- -
entity Fish-her Jesuits.
peeial Correoporelenee.
peer, Ky., April 7'-Mrs. S. W.
Taliaferro was the gueet of Mrs. W. E.
Warfield last week.
Miss Belle Henry returned home from
Iladensville this Week.
Aliso loolie Tingley, of Salubria, is
being entertained by Miss Agnes Yancy
this week.
Dr. W. II. Furry optist several days
with friends in Tennessee this week.
Mrs. Winston Henry Is visiting Mrs.
Catlett in Nashville.
Joe L. Brasher is wooing members of
the finny tribe on the banks of clank
Castleberry.
 
Miss Jennie Yancey Is spending the
"How are you this morning and how's week with Yell view 1,1e(ole-
your family ?" was the greeting given Dr. Anderson, Hart, B
aylor and yar-
Mr. Buhl as Ise stepped Irons his elegant fouls other citizens of this
 locality went
residence in Detroit, Mich., • few morn- fishing Friday.
wort atnee-to delve down to ma place or Jo Williams, Tom Garnett and I). M.
business. Mr. Buhl is one of lietroit's Whitaker told and delivered 
their wheat
oldest and we&thiest merchants, a pd. crops Isere this week.
lar its the church, and particularly tree John C. Thompson, a 
leading member
from the frailties of ordinary humanity. of the Greenville bar, w
as here on a
lie failed to recognits. the courteous business trip Thursday.
young man, who promptly announced One of the section men kill
ed the first
himself as the son of Emery Weodell, snake of the season 
Wednesday. It was
president of the First national bank. &moccasin and three feet
 long.
An invitation to a seat in Mr. Ituld's Misses Annie and A
ttie Bradshaw
arriage MSS accepted. The old, story went to llopkluovIlle, S
aturday, on a
was re-enacted. 'rise young man had shopping tour.
received two valuable sets of books and Ti.. books for stock 
subscriptions. in
wanted but one; would Mr. Buhl accept the Midland Storage C
ompany are now
the other? He was sosered to a tempo- open. Thos
e who have expressed them-
rary office on Randolph street, with a lielv•• as "Malt to take 14.0a will can
patriarchal (raise in charge; saw the WM'1 it-NLT- -ticket 0111-or-and --tod>"'
pseudo Mr. Wendell win $300; took a scribe. This storage warehouse has
hand himself; won $10,000; could have been long needed here and now I
s the
It if he proved his financial responsilq. time to build it whil
e every one is aux-
ty ; was induced by Mr. Wendell to go ions for it. 
01.D 01121NIUSIT.
to the bank and draw that much omen-
cy; was promptly beaten out of it and Personal.
Ms lose to-thepolleor -JuLL U Frehlicatein, of Mobile,
afterward advised against a useless Ala., writes: I take great pleasure in
search which would involve publicity. recommending Dr. King's New Discov-
"0 what fools these mortals be!" cry for Consumption, having used it for
The following about inundations, ob-
tained from official sources, will un-
doubt, dly intereot Germs n-Americans :
The alluvial lands between the Vistula
anti Noget, which are two arms after
reselling Marienburg, are now a single
field. The destruction affected seventy-
nine vintages, with about 3,000 Inhabi-
tants. The whole of this vast tract about
the town of Elbing, from 300 to 400
square miles, is under water. There is
no passibility either for a harvest this
year or for ',ming csiltivation, as the
submerged land lies below the river,
and Baltic, experts say it will take
III0IIIIIS of steam labor to pump the
water away. These alluvial eons are
the best agricultural land. The most
has been caltivated -Wiss
'inoia-1729114-, natkkhoe
farmers who were, till the floods over-
whelmed them, in fair circumstances.
The holler's of laborers are rendered un-
inhabitable. Appalling accounts come
of seventy-two vUllagos and live towns
submerged In the country of the Lower
Elbe. The population affected is from
6,00 to 8,000. In east Prussia there was
a fall of snow to the depth In some
plecee of twenty feet. If Use enormous
maw diasolves suddenly, the danger
that is still before the inhabitants of those
districts Is even more serious that' that
already happenen. Moneyed relief
comes In slowly, and it is said appeals
will be made to prosperous Germans In
the United States.
•
a severe attack of Bronchitis and Catarrh
It gave me instant relief and entirely
cured me and I have not beets afflicted
since. I also beg to state that I had tried
other remedies with no good result.
Have also used Electric Bitters and Dr.
King's New Life Pills, both of which I
can recommend.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, is sold on
a positive guarantee, at II. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy, 50 cents and $1. per
bottle.
Congressional Delegate Voorhees of
Washington territory has declined to
represent that promising bit of country
for another term. Papa Dan evaild
look after that young man. A Voorhees
swim declinfs an office has something
Home testimonials are most reliable,
and II you will send your name and ad-
dress we will send statetnents of num-
bers of the best citizens of Nashville re-
garding the wonderful cures affected by
the Ethiopian Pile Ointinent. It never
fella. 50 cents and $1 per bottle. Man-
ufactured by Hangum Root Medicine
Co., Nashville, Tents. For sale by all
druggiete. 
When Queen Victoria started for the
continent the other dly she took along
a supply of claret, champagne, Loehr's-
gar whisky, and cognac. If Ob. took
any cloves with her the English jour-
nals forgot to mention that fact.
LI
10
to 35c. • yard for French
C Indio. Linen to hue h nad oly
at Bassett & (u's.
a palm for ladies' full regular
Striped !lose. These are
Sr  a forced i-ale and are
worth double.
'lab tor Strew Door Mats,
t„ yard,' long.
400
500
patterns and very pretty. Lace Curtains! 150Cv•ril for tine Batiste; new
C A spool for :POO yards 0. N.T. Spool Cotton, only tu befound at lissisett It Co 'S -
2
ISo
69c
90c
$1.25
1.50
1.75
A dozen, clear white Pearl in tains $2 no
Dress Buttons, halt bill.
A yard tor sheer white
Cheek India Litien, excel-
lent value.
- 7-
Nottingham
T3ireil Lace
(curtains Its
Newest Patteriso
and all great Valtled.
Free ! 'ortalei Poles and Fin-urea complete go with
and up. .
CUe
a yard for the finest
French Sateen'', made
extreme styles, th, cele-
brated Groe, Roman &
Cu. make.
▪ pair for genuine titiyots
French Suspenders. The
best soil most comfortable
made.
a pair for ladles' extra tine
Gauge Blwek Hose, warranted
fast black •nsi not to soil the
clothing or stain the feet.
a ysedfor alt-woofffiverside
Ladles' Cloth, In all the new
shades. l'his is excellent
value and very stylish.
a yard for figured Ossifies
or Mieslin (Menem, very
fine and light weight. De-
lightful for tea gowns or
evening 4Irro,wo.
-1- will bur- a pair - of Fretteis
C Kid Gloves, embroideredbacks, actually worth $1.
Ladies' Gauze Vests, rash- a yard for the very best quail-
mere Finished, silk bound, ty Henrietta Cloth, in all the
low neck and short sleeves. new colorings.
a yard for French Brocade for choice 'of a line of
Sateene. Something new. I Fine Silk Umbrellaa,
We have sole control, slightly damaged,I worth $3.
1
I 
a yard for extra fine Irish
1 it.awy:li,rdwafirira ntilniulanlel 
 
for 
.Ilinitesenn 35 n
V 1800.
Linen, warranted to count
Each, handsome Turkish 5 03Towels. all color& for Ti- : V
dies or Splaphr nu, worth 35c.
tor embroidered
French Satin's Box
suits, in all colors
and styles of braid-
ing.
Come in early as these goods eannot last long
at the prices quoted. 
BASSETT ak C.D.,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
NrMai I orders or goods or samples promptl
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Check naiusooks extra quality, at Sc per yard.
Indigo blue pz_ZIALAtbe per yard.
BOO yards of
SUMMER SILKS AT 19C
per yard, in brown only.
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 74,84 and 10c per yard.
Hain-burg -edge at I0c, worth 20c.
_ Oriental laces at 25c, worth from 60 to 75c per yard.
See our line of cambric trimmings at 10c, cheap at 25c per yard.
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15, 20, 25 and 30c per yard.
Extra large size linen huck towels, 40 inches long by 24 wide at 60c
a pair, retailed everywhere at 75 cents per pair.
Remnants of silk and satins at half their cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sold last season at $12.00 to
$15.00. We will close them out at $8.00
500 chilren's lace caps at 10. 15, 20 and 25c each.
MoireSilks in All th e New Shades.
We are making a special run on 
CITELT.A.Irata.
Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.60 a pair; we will guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for less than $2 50 At $2.60
we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that cannot be equaled in the city
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our luminating curtains, they are the
newest and handsomest goods out. At $3.00 we will show you lace
curtains that cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $5.00
We call special attention to our stock of
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who has seen them to be the hand-
somest line ever brought to the city.
i-MNT 1EL I ETTIIL CIOLACPTI-I
in all the new shades at 36c per yard.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from 15 to 20 cents.
Ask to see our line of Swiss flouncings suitable for children's skirts,
we have them at 25,35 and 40c and upwards.
We again call attentirm to our line of children's lace caps; don't fail
to aixamine them before purchasing.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and ,00t rollers of Low  Prices. 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A WORD TO THE WISE.
"FLE.A.113 IT!
PYE & WALTON
Have reeerved a large-lot-Of
Spring Clothing,
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We &re offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is composed of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on several we have
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Browning, King &
Co's
SPRING SAMPLES,
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey ;iVatchanwelemgankteusnueitsofto order, guarantee
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin Sc Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of MISESIXIMy cplEIL,C4-ALNTgE5, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218, Church, Stree
a fit or no sale. We also
233EnELING- 3E-1111..9rE1
rg, anti 11 l! I vite_the young meil to  inspect before buying. Onr line of
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bus. Don't fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices are way, way dawn.
PYE 8c WALTON,
HOPKINSYILLE KY.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
23c Argie,te.iiegoieraar it
''',71P-142 MIMIMOMWM1104:-..Q.,AnootoKao•onriar*.s1F ..lz1. .iiittallireesseataamorrtonstrint.t.
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TIE C•RIERCIAL CLUB.
The organisation of the Young Men's
Commercial Club in this city should
mark the beginning of a new era in mu-
nicipal afteini aud of that practical pro-
gressive eaten w itich ilopkineville tout
so teeny needed. As we tinderatand it,
--
the obj -et and purpose of the club will
to "boom" our city for all It is a orth,
and that befog the end it•W , the or-
ganization ehoulii at (ince have the
warmest support of every citizen * ho
 
_ins OW welters of our good city at
heart. With the right kind of co-oper.i-
lion iroin outsider., Alla the right kind
of *ore on the inside, there is no
lion a. ft to the good the club may IWOU411-
pith.
The word "boom' l, nut used in it.
ephemeral sense. We do liot mean that
the western style should be adopted;
that false repreeentotioita and • teionery
schemes should be rent abroad and
talked, in the hope of luring invert--
menu that will prove unsueoesstul and
consequently detrimental. 'There I. 
Astasemeols.
another way to do it; it is this: tilo to 
Prof. Burk with his regiment el
work end dud ont evesmowelessaitago 1, 
trained horses delighted • fair audience
Wein hoe: get thoroughly policed att to 
al the opera house last' night. The M-
oor natural resource* and commercial 
clemency of the weather prevented a
possibilities; and then waver-tier these 
large number front attending. It is an
things in every possible way. Let the 
exhibition that cannot fail to please eveu
club appoint and employ a man whom 
the most fastidious. The performance
business it shall be to do title work; let 
will be repeated Odd evening at 2
It as a body see that the work is doe  
o'clock, after which the little boys will
right and when every member gets be 
allowed to ride the ponies.
"loaded to the muzzle" with this infer- Adelaide Ramie!' 
supported by a
[nation, let him "shoot it off- at every powerful operatic company gi
ves three
opportunity. performances at the opera 
house this
When our "boom" begins to work, week, opening Friday n
ight with Mme.
let the Cowmen:dal Club see that all Boulface. Miss Randall 
is by no means
customers are accommodated and that a stranger to the people 
of Hopkineville,
no wan looking Investment here shall as the was one of the lea
ding lights in
get away with his money. Parpons English Opera 
Company,which
Never Wind about the "kickers" and is well and favorably re
membered. She
the "mossbacke." Your club ma_ get possesses a voice of u
nusual power, and
along without them, and they can't the press of the Wang ci
ties speaks in
stop the wheels of progress ii on will the highest terms other, 
At the Saito-
Set them to rolling, day matinee site will 
present "The
The New Eire offers hearty congratu- Bridal Trap." Saturday 
night she
lations to the yoting ChM is w -wilt-dose thoengagemott-t
eltia-Niniche-
glad to join forces with it and hereby Prices 75, 30 and 25 cents.
tenders the free use of its columns ad
libitum for the "good of the order.''
talents' levees* Ceileettoise.
Receipts forth. month of March, 1888,
U tim aloe c( the V. I. (',l:ector of this
district w ere as foliews :
Lissa ....... it sell
Ise •Latlip6 Its ft
Tax paid %AM NEW *LW Se
Cigar stamps Vs re
abut skates* 2 MI
Tobacco stamps MOM IS
Special tax stamps 149 99
$110,31161.
Here is a filth story from Pittaburg,
Pa., told by Editor Harry Bryan, of the
Chronicle-Telegraph. Place your own
value upon it. "1 was informed by a
gentleman high in the councils of the
Republican party that eve: y effort will
be made to capture the national couven-
tion for Depew. 'l'o accomplish this
end, delegates for Chauncey M. are be-
ing set up everywhere. If a sufficient
number can be secured Mr. Depew will
be nominate-ti. Then in a neat speech
he will thank the convention for the
great honor it has conferred upon him,
but decline to accept it. In one or hit
grand speeches Mr. Depew will next
place itlaine's name before the conven-
tion. What the result will be y oil can
easily imagine. The bursting of alit'It
bombshell will celiae an enthusiastic
rush to Mr. Blaine that his -onanituous
11012.1illation a II follow nith a gl eat
hurrah. At least auch it is said to la-
the plan mapped out by the New York
polI ticians."
The Bowling Green I leUlOeritt in
speaking of Col. 'I'. H. Baker, of Tulla-
homa, and his resolution denouncing
the Democratic party as a party of se
cession which be tried sad failed to get
the Republican party of his city to adopt
says he is one of those northern fanatic,,
turned loose in that state. The Demo-
crat is a little off. t'ol. Baker is merely
a renegades Democrat, who would have
- -beets Oa-keel-out of-the pearled  he not 
deserted when he lived in West Tennes-
see, because of his questionable tactics
in attempting to control political af-
fairs.
We have received the fourth annual
report of C. J. Norwood state inspector
of mines. It lean ample and well prepar-
ed document and evidences thorough and
systematic work on the pirt oh the in-
spector. Mr. Norwood is a geologist of
high standing and by reason of actual
work in the field was well acquainted
with the state before he was made mine
inspector, lie has done excellent work
in his present place and Gov. Buckner
could not find abetter man for the place.
We advise His Excellency not to try..
The Intentions of the 0. "V. 'road are
kept iretty quiet. It is known that
they have been in negotiations for funds
to extend the road and the last report is
to the effect that the necessary amount
has been secured in New York and that
at an early date work will be cow-
niencett WhetTier IbTlf
has not yet been ascertained but the
New ER• is on a hot trail after the
originator and will sopa knew what re-
liant* is to be placed in it.
Total
state vs. Cmmity.
Tint state of 'Tennessee lass tiled suit
against Montgomery county. The bill
charges "that from 1b71 to 1883 the
riteritir of leuntguittery uouuty received
money front the state for the board of
parties tam v 'etc(' of felonies roil aett-
truced to the oi _Ind, said
bills being for the board of such prison-
ers alter cony It-tic u. that the county
a as bound for the board 01 such prison-
era after co:ivictien; that they are thee*
to fle treated Ise UllellellUelthor prooners
and are nut chargable to the state, and
that. inartnueb said mimeo war paid
to the sheriffs upon bills presented to the
Comptroller, certided by the etlicials of
the county- to be correct, and the county
having reo 
lie 
the benefits of eticti pay-
meuta made by theState, that county
Is liable to the State al trit' .1.1. 1 to re-
Crofton.
Special Correspondence.
GROTTOS, K Y., A pril Et.o.At the mu-
nicipal election held here yesterday the
following named gentlemen were elected
board of trustees: I tr. J. W. Pool, J.
M. Dalin, A. B. t rott,C. M. Gray and
V. C. Clark, all being members of' the
old board except hr, Pool.
Ric- ant Field d rhildren from
White Plains, came up yesterday to see
Mrs. Rice's father, Uncle Rice Dulin,
who we regret to learn is in very toor
health.
Geo. V. Thonnum as interviewing
our tobacco merchants Friday.
Prof. Beecham went to Dawson Fri
day to attend the presbytery.
Rev. A. C. Biddle, id the Presbyterian
church will preach here_ Tuesday night.
Andy Moffat left liannington last
Friday accompanield by eight families of
thirty persons for Birmingham, Ala.,
w here they will engage In mining iron
ore.
Ma-ter Bill Keith has a sister, John
Keith It 
n 
happy,
liew e itaptiq church here will be
erected on a lot doomed by Wm. Fer.-ell
just beet of V. C. Clark's residence.
Prof. J. W. Rust was here. to-day to
arrange for and give publicity to the
circle meeting of the Baptist church,
which will begin Saturday before the
5th Sunday in this month. The doors
of the Crofton people are always wide
open for the entertainment of those who
desire to attend these interesting secs-
siong.
116/110aLlt01 • rOtID Alit ITERATION , Loyteaaville Retie.
speciai cerrestiomlses.
atTOSIeN'Illahlt, Ky., Aptll I ...Mr. 0.
W. Wive, title week bought all of the
Swat tobecou In this neighborhood.
Our little town seems to be on a bonus.
Mr. J J. Shaw slid Joe t'avenatt have
opened • blackrinith and a hewlright
'hem, also a hogshead factory and Mr.
Alex Shaw has just opened a first-cleft
Igneuery yore.
The'Sautts) belouoi at Forbes' to hold-
out th (et% cd a. tit their real character. ' hi will be leorgantsed next
nthe tratactiem 'tot illegithuate.
But the great dative the trent ' ellitil"g.Mr. Mason Is the happy father of oh
adulteirated Moil arises from the devel - eel, ',uncut boy.
tiou that is practieed matitifitourerr Ed Delia, at ()mita,, is 
ai.ith,g
usually claiming such goods as pure. his daughter. Itra.-Seuie
TWA it slimiest invariably done whelk the Mr. John itellard hies returned home
athilterailt is tete that le liojetrioate to 4444 a eip.1.1 (4„(1, seirthig In nu.
health. For instance, manufacturers of to...a mity.
alum and liter halting powders not only Julio anti M. IlleCalein, of south
fail to infortu the public ot the real char- Christian, paid their humid. 
a 5) lug
-astentest their goods, but caretotty tam- !deb, a_ Shari _pine sins,'.
The Fraudeleat so' of Alum and lime
I. Cheap Bahia( ;seeders.
If cue.suuters peeler to buy an adultee-
steel article of food hevailati It can be had
at a itieer prier, (lie) tiii.it.UhtleallY have
the inikt ti titi 6, 111../b I 1,01.1 the 114U1-
fref.I11.1.16 are 11‘II. Of a Cloarati.er Iiijuir Otis
to 6010(1, It buck ertiotee are nut (else -
iv aula as pure, mid the ...mitt in r he
eeall the Inset that they ate Iliatle trout miss mail Forte.,
 he. sone ea Laaa.
these poisonous erticles• Meat of these 1/300/, a here sloe will slay 601110 UMW Th,spowder sever varies. A isarvel of purl
manufacturers also claim that their wowing lux reia
tioue,
articles are pure and wholeetinte, WWI, I am sorry to learn-a-at MUM Matteis
oath and u holeetmenese More eonnom•
mai thau the ordinary k iuds, and eassot beady'
in conipetition aith the multitude of ow test,
short *eight alum or phosphate ponders. Sold
te orris. Royal, Hai rorreaa co ,toe
wan street. N. Y.
some go still further anti proclaim Henderson is not improving in health as
boldly that they are erten' oh tatter we were in hopes she would *lieu the
goods, or even the genuine Royal Baking spout, opened.
Powder itself. No consumer will buy Died, March 30th, Lette, Famittie B ,
alum basking powders knowingly, for it youngest child of B. and Sarah it:Col-
ts well nutleretood that they are detri- pin, age manly.
 
she had long been in
mental to health. The sale of lime and very bad health and her death was not
alum baking powders as pure and whole- uulooked for. 
she died of that fatal
lotus articles is. therefore, criminal, Ind disease coosituiption. She was beloved
it is satisfactory to notice that several by all that knew her and had just tntered
persons engaged in such sale have al- upon the thresithold oh real Me, full ed
ready been brought to Justice in the bilght hopes lor the future. She was
courts. alwaya 'Lind an I affectionate to her
The Oficial analysts have recently parents, brothel-emit' sisters, and I would
been active in the pursuit of there say grieve toot for your loved one, for
tildhoilest artii•les. The baking powders she is now reetiug in peace. May God,
of several Suites have been carefully andselio is rich in mercy, comfort their sor-
critically examined. The officials are rowing hearts and grant that they may
surprised it the large amount of lime be drawn nearer to our heavenly father
and alum goods found. It is a Wig' by this gore bereavement. JS.11
gestive fact that no baking powder ex- 
sees7---
Royalrept t 
has bee, found  w ithout Steer clear of biliousness by 
a free
either lime or alum, and 
many cuutaiti use of Aerometer Purgative Peas. For
both. Dr. Price's baking powder has 
sale by-IL B..Garner.
been found to contain nearly 12 per cent. Many railroad employes to the steak-
of lime; Cleveland's 11 per cent, of lin- lug brotherhood: "if we refuse to draw
purities; the phosphate powders over Burlington cars and our wages may we
12 per cent. of lime. continue to draw our breaths, provided
The chief service of lime is to add ;-ein _do lio_a
r.o_arown_ria,r_,
weight. it Is true that lime, WIWIt Sub-
jected to heat, gives off ecertalnainount
of carbonic wid gas, but • quick-lime is
.left--watauetic of moat powerful nature.
A small qaantity of dry lime upon the
tongue, or in the eye, producer painful
effects; how much were serious must
these effects be on the delicate mem-
branes of the stomach, intestines and
kidneys, more particularly of infante
and children, and especially when the
lime is taken into the system (lay after
day, and with almost every lucid. Tide Bock beer has been on sale only two
is mid by physicians to be one of the
or three drys in Chicago and already an
crimes of indigestion, dyspepsia, yu_Telection_hais broken out.._._ _
those palatal dieeases or the Wm.
now so prevalent.
Adulteration with lime is quite as MARKET REPORTS.
much to be dreaded as with alum, which
Hon. L. T. Brasher, your city was
here on legal business yesterday.
Thirty new freight cars tor Birming-
ham & Sheffield railroad pasted over the
road to-day.
Ualetehappell Notes.
Special Coereseeadettee.
UNIOS CHAPPEL, April l'o all ap-
rarancee the fanners will be blest with
plenty of tobacco plants h th mi is co-
munity.
lire. Bettie Willis, who has been quite
sick, is now improving very fast.
Mr. Robert Haddock, who married •
short time ago, has moved to hie resi-
dence on the Antioch road and is now
arumirisn_gsal. lialian3 and
soo_theve re-
turned home from a visit to relatives
sear Fairview.
Several youngsters are anticipating a
trip to the Pilot- Rock the third Sunday
in WO month.
Thieves are visiting corncribs in this
neighborhood. Gcroa.
has heretofore received the most em-
phatic condetunatioo from Mod analysts.
physicians and chemists, for the reason
that while alum may be partially dis-
solved by the heat of baking it is im-
possible to destroy or change time stature
of time lime so that _the entire amount in
the baking powder passes, with all its
injurious properties, into the stomach.
AKIO
PPOWDER
McEirees Wine of Ca.-dui is for sale ,pmeented.
by the following merchants in Chrletian
County.
H. B. Garner,
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. IL Armistead.
Clifton Coal Co,
W. H. Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
II. B. Miller.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
6
66 66
66 *6
Mannington, Ky.
basimbridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
110PKINsVILLE.
Corrected for each tome by the local dealers.
Bliacao.......cs
Ilams-Sugar-eured
Shoulders
Sides
BUZAU •11"
Patent Flour
Choice Faintly .
Plain Family
tir ealit.ai;m7111.. :;.1
Buckwheat Flour
pem 
Stye I lour
The large profits from the nianntact--
ure of lime and alum baking powders I.:Vs' Pcr gam
ims-plaeed many of -them.in the market._ ""a  Learliterre-bwmtbe
They are to be found in the stock of al
mtet eveiy retail dealer, and are urged
upon customers calling for baking pow-
ders upon all U4.•CaPii01116. Because of
their well-known detrimenutl character
it,is deeleable that prompt means be ta-
ken to suppress their manufacture.
Pure beking powders are one of time
chief aide to the cook in preparing er-
feet anti witclesome food. While those
are to be obtained of Well-established
reputation, like the Royal, oi whose pu-
rity_ there has never been • qoestion. it
Is proper to avoid all others.
Fairview liens.
Fetaview, April 9.-Logan Boyd,
Esq 
The Methodists held& eerie,' of .prayer
meetings last week. On this account
the Daisy Literary Club postponed their
exercises the week.
Mr. Harvey Moore has resumed his
old vocation; to wit, mail carrier.
Mr. John Cowles has repaired one or
two bad places on the Pembroke road,
for which we all wish to thank him.
Messrs. ROBB A. Rogers and Will I.
[Sicken went to Pilot Rock Friday, upon
which place they claim to have seen
Col. Tate walking alovie the streets of
of Toronto- - 
The report that President Cleveland
had tendered the chief justiceship to
Justice Schofield, • special from Mar-
shall, Ill., the home of the latter, to the
Chicago Times say. that the illlsois
juriest emphatically denies that he has
been tendered the office either directly
or otherwise. He reiterates former
statements that he is not a candidate.
because he does not want the office.
The papers tell of a Pennsylvania
editor's myseeriougdisappearam e. Some
subscriber probably paid tilt arreargee
and It proved too much for his e
-Issity;__11.11. tura op AR Asap  _aa
-mob runs oat and bereft sober.
Morgan T. Craft, editor of the Leb-
anon Enterprise, has gold out Ida I n-
terest in that paper to Mr. J. B. Abell,
and will seek another and better paving
buslnem. Success to him, where're lie
may go.
Col. M. IL Brown, of Madisonville,
late of the it Iktoti bar, is being urged by
his friend for presidential elector of the
second district.
The Southern League opened up the
base-ball ammo br1111001y. nomr•
was a riot at New orlamsa,
Tbe Georgetown News-linterpriae
will become a awal-weelly.
 
stIG-F
Will be en the Water.
Wastorsoros, Apr. 1.-To-day's Cap-
ital says: "Mr. Blaine haa engaged his
steamer passage for the Unitod States,
and will sail on the 16th of June. The
convention at Chicago meets 011 the 19th
of June, and will nominate Mr. Blaine,
who will at that time be about midway
woos the Atlantic. Ilia sailing three
days before the eonvention meets will
cut off all personal Communication with
him end enable his (nettle to rush his
Domination through the c invention
without any question as to whether he
will accept it."
The Three Hettest Days Is 1888.
In his article on "Where to Spend the
Sommer," in Scribner for April, Oen.
tireely, chief signal officer, makesja
prophesy as to the hottest days In the
r -4:he-4;k4res4t Jettemil, taking
the matter -up has offered a prim of
$500 to the person guessing correctly,
before June let, what the three days will
be. Gen. Oreely immediate,' tele-
graphed his guess to the paper, in ac-
cord With his reasons in Scribner's for
April.
Nysterlites larder. =
LOUISTILLI, KT., April 11.-Bettjamin
Rhodes. • farmer living eight miles
from Vine Grove, Ky., was murdered
last night. A bloody axe found in the
wood pile is the only clew.
Ks-Congressman Keifer came to the
alifilem In Ohio politics the other day'
kmg enough to give • gentleman of the
name M Foos • ebony, to sit on hiss.
As a sitter Mr. Foos proved himself a
great UMW.
The public school, under the tutor-
ship of Prof. Frank E. Lewis, A. M.,
will soon close its neconil tertn. Prof.
Lewis is an enterprising young mail
and a faithful, efficient teacher. No
young man who has become so popular
in so short a time. His apt scholarship
.his earnest, thorough worraltithis boni-
est, genial disposition has won for him
the very beet of opinions. Kind to all
and partial to none, he has found a
place in every heart. his departure
will be ell occasion of the deepest regret
to the beat people of time place and the
exceeding best wishes of each and every
citizen will attend him.
.1 le tau
Acruman's Purgative Peas are India-
pe nee hie especially in miasmatic regions,
and should always be kept on hand by
every family. For sale by II. B. Gamer.
oss w
The lion. Don Cameron announces
that he is not a candidate for president.
It occurs to us that thla announcement
was not demanded. This country of
ours has not yet reaehed • condition
where it Is *palette to be governed hy a
COUNTat
Butter. Choice
Butter, Ilie.butei
Cheese
Kegs
Feathers. Prime
Peatherr, Low Grader
Ittiesvra
Tallow
tienreng .
Kraut. per gal
'Lowy
lean Wool
Burry Wool
Dry Hides
Green Hitler
'Mite Sat IT.
Apples
reacher, eerie,
Peaches, unpack,'
S SES1.11.
sapling r toter
Be r lot er
Ton utiv
lecher...I Groot
lied Top
Blur (Ira,.., I 00 ko 1, 25
White ,re.I lists 45 to 50
'hark 'wed I lato 45 to bc
llav AND FKA.D.
"lean, per bush. ...... IV. to 2o
Bolted Meal .. r40 to
Timothy Hay, per hundred . 100 to
liner 'ley, per hueittal to
Milted tiny, Ai to
Coos
In ear
hhelle,1
OATS.
No. Mixed, per bushel
White. per bushel
PortraV.
hieketna, live, per dos
thickens, 'treated. per lb(lucks.
Genre
Turkel•
Walter.
No. 1. 11.e.1 73 to
•• •• Lengberry 75 to
r" 3 Wheat 70
l'ontrolling ni:crketa lower on grain and pro-
titlions
Li to lac
I. to lie
s to 10
s
4 Su to
4 
--
solo
itx, to 131
109m nit° .25
15 to
16 to
40•210-
15 to 1st
6 to tie
$1 50 per it,
15 to
15 to 2.1
10to 13e
to I it
4 to
111.1,4 to
7 tow
3 25 tolPit
pent of the day liefore.'t
pniovisico.s.
ItacoN-sides
hot.ltlers
lit LI-suttee
shoulders •
al
Shoul.leni
Itreskfardloiertn
1.righ-.4 e heat
Keg: Ittlekettpro.% sasam 
',tot me patents
Plain patents_
1-41tulti.:et a ney
00 to 76
45 545u
10 to
1.1e to
7'. to 7'.
It to
II loll
710
101j toll
to
10,10 10 I,
4111to
471 to 6 00
4 55 to 73
4 25 to
1 ACIt'i rli'Nef17:tit4 23 to 6 30
3 5u to 3 73
Lona meal per hundred lie bcdted io
itItAIN A 11A1.
Wow A r-t arrive
Longlierry
LIIIIN-No. mixed
t% lute
In ear
aT11--
Te-No.
11 4IL-raney timothy
Choice
Lon grottos
titraw. per ton 6 90 to
( GUSTILY PROM. 5.
butte country so to SS
how articles IS to 1727 to 1101
iti, to Is
131,,
13'1 In Ii
Dairy
CHIlt3s1--faney cream eltedder
Twins
Young .% mericas
*kiwi cheese .
Naas-per dos
181•Ata-
Norlhern hand picked
TA 1.1.3iw-per it,
EttgaltrA 2- per 11.
Utast mu -Choice large
gentlemen who.bas to carry an air emir-
ton with bin, wheresoeverhe-goes, -- -it-real 'hen - ..... en, u„it
WeeKLY New ERA $1.000 year, with
ticket in the drawing, Tat-W Etta 1.2 $2.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 for six,
months with one ticket. 'Lome doh in
advance, papers stopped • hen time le
out.
--mos -
We are informed that John Sherman
has captured a Blaine county in Ohio.
This may be amszing news to those who
believe that there Is any difference be-
tween tweedledum and tweedledee and
that there is not a big Blaine trust
abroad in the land.
Have you • bitter taste in your nessilli
tongue emoted or a headache, nervotm
and rootlets, Purgative Peas will cure
you. For sale by H. B. Garner.
13 to
. 2 65 0,1 76
I I,•
20 to
I ritt to 1 1,0
L i0
-11-te
Prime dry railed 9 to
Prime green salted Situ
No. I green helm.
Worm-Medium grease to Pi
Pu led to 10
1.11. It STOCK.
44VOTATIOXII.
Cattle-000.1 to extra shipping. 1,400
10 1,600 pounds $4 50 to 4 71
Med shipping, 1.110) to 1.340
potted, 15 to 11
Gond beaten oxen 71 to 4 too
Common and rough oarti se tos ts
Di to 3 15
Light starkers 36 to 76
ffesakirs 00 to 00
Rent botcher. to io I lt0
Medium to good to to 10
Common to medium butchers 15 to 1 OS
This, rough steers, poor cows awl
ilealawage I to 1 71
Hogs,l'hoice pio•kinir and butchers 40 tot tie
Fair crest hutehere . 110 tot 30
Light medium butchers ..... 4 tei to A 10
Shoats, ., 4 11 to 4 50
Ithee2=1.2Asalse, SW 10 111004
- 4 60 to 400
Coos:ws-E-suire mediae. . . ot, te 3 50
Beam .. nO to 5 SO
le Mettle= blettel  4 00 to 4 110
TO TUB PUBLIC.
lioratnavu.La. ;
(oars. Brodbelt it Storting:
sites :-1 have taxes' but few Itateons
it the Nat ..... al Garment Cutter cutting
school, “L thoroughly understand the
principle's of lite syiltr111. I And the
work easily learned and correct in re-
Slats. I thilik the *poem will be of
great value to all who will take the trou-
ble le learn its Use. I consider a work
of thia nature a neccessary part of any
young lady'', education.
Respectfully,
LINA tussah.
ROCHEil lam, June 15:h, '87.
Sirs: -We, the undereigned, hereby
take pleasure in saying that we have
purchased the National Garment Cutter
and otter _a caraul  examination we are
convinced that it Is far superior Td' any
other system we have ever known. Be-
im% Mitotic, easily leansed arid correct, it
has advatitager poseeseed by no other
system, as ir cum all kind' of gartnents
for Men, wousett and children, InciddIng
drapery anti trimming, witis instructions
in making up and do troulite-to *inert°
use it. We believe it to be just as re-
[ Signed.; -51TriVP:Iliralts, Mra.-14. -A.
Coffin, Mot. J. ShOup, Mr. L. M. Sp itts,
Nee. J. StIhuk, Miss Etta let's, mho Li.,-
We Graves, Miss Delia Lister, Miss Em-
ma Pyle, Miss Nora Detwiler, Mies Kota
Meyers, and many alone
The latest fashionable method of cut-
ting dresewe is by the tailoring method*
of work and the National Garment Cut-
ter is the tailor's rule* siittplided until
any one can readily Use thou.-Nation-
al Republican.
110YRIS6YILLE, KT., Mar. '$S.
Messrs. Itroellaelt t Sterlirg:
Sirs :-I while to say in behalf of your
National Garment Cutter that after tak-
too three 'egret's In your cutting school,
I can Wake a dress to -111 -perreettly with-
out a change. 'The National Garment
Cutter cannot he praised too highly and
can only be appreciated by giving it a
trial. It Wall you claim for it as it is
applicable to cutting all garments worn
by man. woman or child. Wishing you
'moves, I am, very respectfully,
M•RT E. 111•URITY.
Dregetuaker.
For further information and trims to
agento you are reapectfidly invited to
call at the NotionaLtiarment Cutterseen-l_
eral office hi McDaniel block. or addreet
Brodbelt A Sterling. P. 0 box SI, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
PRINCESS TEA
Bees not here to be BOILED ONE HOUR
Orme it fifteen minutes and you hare a cup
of delicious fragrance. For Sale By
Chas. McKee & Co.
THE CREST
Through Trunk Line
Without Change and with Speed Uerivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
rm. 116 Leafs, 11 Ole and iteetlerSollt
I,, the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
1 needier', watt
i51.ii.117.1..a. M'alac e Cox.
r.q. Atlanta, 8 alt„ Macon, Jackwayllls,
and ie,ints i• Florida 
c.mneetiona are made at Guilin* sad laasec
Ills for all pointy
THR071111 .i•CHILS from shove eittwe to
elnittamengsk waiting -direct 1. ye.
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
Is Pulliam Palace Can.
Seeking homes on the
-thm at tirtr mud •
reeeree special low rates.
See .4 gents of this Cornpany for lath, routes.
Ac, et write, C. P. ATMORE, G P. & T A.
Ifj,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
IrOla NHENIFIr.
WZ ARC AUTHORIARD TO ANNOUNCE
MAT S. MAJOR
a candidate for Sheriff of chrudiart musty, at
the August election, Pest, starlet t to the settee
if Clue Ife.481.2111.1C party
WE Alla At7TlfriltI7.ED To ANKOIIINCE
D. G. WILEY,
▪ eatololate for of I Itristinn Totality, at
It,., august nos, t I the ni lion
of the Republi, an part,
For Rent.
_ Dwtlling house with
4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x208.
Building all new. Will
sell at bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dv.,elliolg on Elm
street, large lot.
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent
 
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres sot land.
Cottage, 3 rooms on
Princeton street, price,
per month.
T)1
'THE OLD RELIABLE"
M. Frankel Sons,
Champion Clothiers!
• 1 Store-room on 9th A re
street in the Hord
block.
Cottage on South
Campbell st. Price, $15
per month.
For Sale.
'A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Large lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
month
At A Bargain!
We are authorized to All the
with store 200111 Ettachrii. ',dueled On
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. The purchaser to re-
move both buildings at once.
showing the largest and most complete
Spring stock of
Genteel Clothing
For Business or pleasure. They invite attention
to seasonable and popular styles
in7,umerable in
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in cam of loss.
Negotiating Loans • specialty with
U6.
We rent house. and collect rent., and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us If vou want anything in our line.
Canis & Co.'
M vitt .,!recd. Post-office totildint
Basins:SW DRE ss SUITS!
For Every Way Wear! FOR SOClith-EVENTS!
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats,
and all accessories of a gentleman's wardrobe.
Our Spring Stockil 
Is perfect beyond criticism or comparison. We
are showing the correct styles of the season.
Perfect in fit, faultless in make and material.
THE PRICES ARE LOW.
 
No one can sell you respectable clothing cheap-
StI 
I er. We doubt if you can find anyone willing to
ill 
in ill.° Ring. meet our prices on clothing nearly as good.
C. W. DUCKER, These Goods Are Bargains
Carri:ce Mauficitra
ryr. Stir an I
IP •
Sac old stand.
tewed from ,any standpoint. Nothing better
can-be had-The_quality and- ot-*Iiie are -there. 
The price is much the cheapest, quality con-
sidered.
Rowing B Socially:Now you know us and the Goods
Farmers Bring in Your Work ar,:i For we have told the facts without
Rave it Ready for sentation or boasting
Spring Use.
No Profits to be Dividd
Prices Lower Than Ever.
I have secured the services of FL F.
McCain'', of the 1st.' (1 rut of MeCamY,
Bouts & Co., iti the Illacksmithing De-
partment.
Ti,. OW her. offer for sale a tract of timbered
land 1,ing to l artelian sou utv.heetii,k, . sheet
one Mlle east of Kelly Station. This and was
fornierly owned b,II T. Wood, deceased. The
tract contains
u all timbered and eorita'n* a large am .... nt
good ran timber The [erred will be mold private-
ly as it whole or in pareelr to suit rurehasers
Who are referred to ii M. Taylor or Legene
Wool, at llophineyille. Ky Kari. James A
Rept, of Kelly Station will alww the lead to as)
one wishing to look slit.
If not aohl privately before that time, *aid
land, and a small tract lying on ttw Greenville
road, five miles north of 11110pleart tile. Arlboa
the land of Iliggerstaff and beongins 10 thg
estate of 11 .1 Wood, dereascdlyirtl be offered
for sale publicly at the l'ourt.11ense door in
ll
110
opkiihst 11e, Ky., oh theirs& Mooday in May,
1 
The title is unquestionable.
Terms will be made knows at time of sale,
G. 1,53)54 HOOD,
Adm'r. of H..2. wood. •Ite'e.
'r. UEttNDON. I It II %IAA NI .1 T. Elite SRI'S. P.M I'. MAJOIC
t V1:1411•11MS & C •
A
'I'cI3 dSESaiesszariCaCIL•
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKeVILLE, TENN.
I ash advitnres 1111TohleO0 In or in llin iianti4 ttf re.posri,.le farm, ra and 'Rollers. All
Tobacee insured while in story at Our expense of owner, except where there is no advance. anti
then w Manta writteli or•lera sot to insure.
1:W4E43*(1,11"Tc),* MiNcsr4e, wirc)134Refacico
Than Ann homse in the Western Country.
misrepre-
Try Us, Prove Us, You'll be Glad
•
We are sole agents for Hopkinsville, Christian
County and six adjoining counties for
the best Shirts in the world Ask
to see our
Gold and Silver Shirts.
ALSO FOR W L.
Douglas "" 8"  Shoes
FOR MIN.
W. L. iloig1à02.00
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED,
M. Frankel & Sons,
Hopkinsville, By.
WEEKLY
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Marriage Useless&
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Wallace to Mollie
DAVIS to Maggie Radford.
rel. Nsettag at Crofton.
. U. Spuriiii Is invited to preach
IlletorY ii •rittoti at Crofton on
evening before the fifth Satur-
n! Sunday. A pplemild pro-
les. been arranged. Revs. A.
•halt, W. P. Harvey, J. N.
ge, J01111 Lindsay, J. F. Legg,
le, A. C. Dorris, J. W, Boyd,
m anti among the laymen Dr.
ger, R. R. Donaldson, W. L.
'hoe. Hatibery, W. W. Ware,
Antietam said, othere_wiil be
and take part in the exercise'.
people of Crofton tender a
invitation to visiting brethren.
Attempted Burglary.
Jay night a bold attempt was
y some daring burglar to force
anaii--TBTO- The- I cutlet/ice of Mr.
Dade on Ninth street. Miss
riving retired, notleed tense oue
lentow, aim cello.] her father, but
er not thinking of danger, did
pond. She then arose and started
mm A. she crossed the hall, the
hich leads into the back porch
lomat)? shaken a. If some one had
Led to force it open with his
• By tills time Mr. Dade, 
hear-
e commotion appeared with •
n and the midnight marauder
al his escape.
tun.
cams ats-hire.s.
opts. ......... - -Repairing at nit kind*, elleaper
 than
imabeerabor a". a „ass la ever befo
re on buggies carriages etc.,
lerseinInm Otesatilinalloa imcgivr'
s.
eft este Aldifinfilinclreme--• it,.. C. S. Chamber.' has been mo-
 
 
aned to her bed revered drys with
riseunietiam.
Austin Li. Hicks, Fire 1nsuraiic.
Hopkinsville Litueat Omaha'. stable.
Go to A. G. Blab for hoots and shoes
end save money.
W A MTILO.—tinr hundred too. of clotYr
AOENTS
are authorised to solleot sub-
siuhe New Ea*:
wiser-Lafayette, Ky.
W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
rasher-Crofton.
Armstrong-I erule,an Springs.
U . P. Garnett.--Pembroke.
Richardson-Fruit Hill.
Brewer-Fairview.
. 
HetiehaW-Era.
LROAD TIME TABLE.
ar • 10:111,
1111,
SlAa. I. 
III) at A ti dentin itTate••.
Hottest goods, honest workmanship,
honest privets at M. I). Kelly 'a.
ddie merchants Iii all branches of bus-
lucre report a big trade Saturday.
Foe ,tio.it -A flrat•clam, new parlor
organ, cheap. A pply at this office.
11.elgeis ter, eetite the Mutual
Life liiaii,aut.. I 4iturni,i of iteld:icky.
Repainting I sggti,. aeveclaity at
Ducker's. Old mend, Nth and Virginia.
A little iiiiir•yeer-44,1 Ol Mr. G.
W. Mitchell died Friday at I ...... e near
this city.
An attempt was made Saturday eight
to force an entrance Isom& Ninth street
butchers' shop.
Rev. Chas. Morris, of Evanavilfe,
preached an excellent 64 moo' at Grace
church Sunday.
There has been • large demand by the
farmers for agricultural litletit-tits
during the past few weeks.
Best lake itxt delivered at }tour real.
deuce or fllr Sale at eorntr Metz it 'lint-
r."II. othita
SAL "
SDAY, APRIL 10, IBM
IISS•961 •
J. el BRYAN et SON.
Last week the smoke house of Esq.
-Jae. Clark as--tio-seeed-by _ulght_adit1
several hundred potteulo of Imam stolen.
Mr. Wallace Robinton got a kick from
a horse Sul:day, which be one leg
considerably. Ile is it niporarlly laid
forniab 'u. the names of your vi
sitor* The the comity court room has
mews, for this 1•01111110. •
vil thereby been refurnished and repapered and
'Ivor that will he appreciated ]
 
It now presents a very attractive ap.
pearance.
Ina, of Pembroke, was is the 
city
--
--
11-m--J- Dorytryariv-agei4-tur llsi3 roe.,
lower. et Beteivre Ii. ws. in the tete circus, is its the
 city controcting for bill-
bomb' for the big show olden will get
here on the 10th of May.I.. Tuck. of I.afe) cite. wee ill the est,
. Thomas. of Petuhroke. was is tows
. 11011111111, of Ma'imonvIle was i
s the
lay.
banka.M_Recidereoa spent Maar-
e dy .
r S. M•01•11 Is visiting relatives is
tint I.
ton, of Lafayette was shopping Is
today.
McKnight, of t.tirrettiiinirg, was 16%
rday.
ter Met ornb. of Naeheilla, was I
s
I. *seek.
• I heelball, of Lalapitte, *pent
o the city.
of Beenettetows, was Is the
ionees Saturday.
he 11. Venable went to Cleeisaati.
tc•  Maori visit.
Seaford Henty, "Old Rocky," Was
released frau custody iss LanburIlls oat.
urday and returned house insfuediately.
The petition sent up signed by the fore-
man of the grand jury, the COMLIS011-
wealth, attorney and all of the court
officials, praying for hi, rclea‘s. had Use
desired effect. "'Cocky" is a good old
negro, peat his three wore and la 111110.
omit, unless ignorame be a crime.
Saturday evening Dan Marshall was
tried before Judge W 'Wier for violating
the prohibition law. The pi incipal wit-
ness agaiii.t liltut was Max lianbery,
who to have given Marshall
money wild' which to buy I tutor. Ti,.
defendant Introduced 1...-seral a lint-alter
to prove that lie refit cut t, a.... p unit
ey but gave liatiber a drk Inns, his
own bottle. The l'It•c a A. nil uhitci to
the jury Without aIgitti. The de.
headset was tined Stio.
Saturday morning Mrs. Geo. Merritt
came before Judge W !lifter, gave herself
up and made the following statement:
"A negro woman whose name I do not
know, entered toy house and cowaseoced
without provocation to vilify and abuse
ale. I ordered her out. tibe retreated
towards the door continuing her abuse.
When she reached the gate she stopped
I again ordered leer out and told her If
she did not cease her abuse that I would
get my pistol altil male her II. so. She
oontluesed end I returaed with pistol
and tired. Site thee left." The negro
MOONS not appearing to prosecute J hidge
WInfree released Mrs. Merritt
p.
The other day all the ministers form-
ing the French cabinet took their 'limier
pails from the row of pegs behind Ow
workshop door, roiled 110W 11 their
sleeves, put oil their coats, and lit fttrtut..1
Foremen 4 'afoot that they would work
no longer on the job. It Is gratifying
-10- -know that lisle atilt Is ill 110 we
title 10 the trouble Ott the Burlington
road.
PREFERRED LOOALL'
HAMS,
Country. at IN and best sugar cured at
131i ids.. at Renshaw & I -lark's grocery.
Try. them.
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would AW-Well-firtry ofie- of Our Pap-
posse, Fanny Davenport, Patti Roan,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all
flee. We are flatly receiving fresh
Drugs atiel
ITEFERRED LOCALS
V•••••••••••••••••
••.........3•••••••••W•
•
I Another shipment of
elegar t Beaded Wraps,
imported goods. Ev-
ery lady should have
one, and the prices are
so low that they are in
the reach of all.
 
 BASSETT &
Wreckers of High Prises.
•
Our stock of Artists Material is Mit-
piece Tubs, l'aInt, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Trarin Paper, Impression Sty*_h stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All11.1.KATZ1.1.. 
these goods are perfeet fitting, "par excellence -of--the-tailor's-
a rt." No such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are read
y to buy or not.
A. C. SHYER 86 CO
1888. SPRING. 1888.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
[:—: POPULAR CLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot a 11(1 will not be equaled in this city.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
erty Sunday. His litOplt was tilled by
Mr. Clarence Atolereon clii, delivered
an able and impreasit;O discourse.
FOR S•LK— Five houses Mel Iota 111
Hopkiusville and • farm of 150 acres In
this county. • Terms relsOilable an
easy. M. HANNA.
Caroline Melton, a young lady living
near Corydon, was mikulged a lunatic
by the court thislerek and sent to the
asylum at Hopitineville.-Henderson
Journal.
l'ardo ore out for the wedding of Mr.
Will le Elliott and Miss Carrie Jones
next Thursday. Both are well known
in this city, tut reside near Oak Grove.
-Clarksville Chronicle.
m,ciababia.er p„mbreke,risig.41 Rev. E. I.. l'owell will condu
ct a re-
in the city Saturday. vival at the 
Cit.istion church, beginning
Brows. aist ,4644,15e _14_14 14th. Mr. 
Powell le well known
of Mr. Omar S. Brown. to th
e people of llopkinsvilli, whin win
o Ireland, of Heremifle,wasia 
yge _. gladly weleornit his return.
y.-Ilenderacin t:leaner. Mr. Langley Bell is hearing 
lila ',Hai-
nes* house on Mahe tweet remodel. &
lie will probably add another @tory to
It which will be a great improvement
to the appearance of the block.
W. II. ()Ivey, the jeweler, has settled
his fitiancial matters satisfactorily to all
ptrties concerned, and elm he found at
Ills old stand ready to accommodate all
wise need anything in his line.
Judge J. I. Landes had a sudden at-
tack of vertigo Saturday teeming. He
was very Ill for several hours and was
taken home. Medical aid was sum-
moned and he was much better in the
afternoon.
'----241W-Ojete-nnel-Pig-Gfeen---anumed
them elves by tiring their pistols. at
each other Saturday night near the de-
pot. Scarcely • week has elapsed alike
the latter was lined for a similar offense.
They were both locked up.
The improvement that s trip across the
Atlantic wid create can be teen by send-
ing over to Crum:nag at Clarksville for a
jug of that old Bourbon that was export-
ed to Bremen in '82 and brought beck in
85 theta havirer el joyeti a couple of
voyages across the Atlantic.
Colis Clark's Musicale.
Clark hail an appreciative au-
to witness' hie performance on
iln Saturday night. "Big Foot
r" was rendered in a manner that
ears to the eyes ot his sympathet-
He -
Wales of "Johnny-gift-Tour Hair
aroused a responsiive echo In
bosom. It is not alone his skill
le bow that renders Col. Clark
ful musician, it Is his facial
salon, for his features form a Ink-
Ich reflect* the 'noel... When the
are sad his face relaxes Into a
elancholy expression' when the
rains breathe of love the Car.
re languishing and dreamy, with
way expression; when he de -
to humor, which is very rarely
, his eyes dines and keep time
he music, and se) do his hie feet
I Clark Is certainly a gifted mu-
and it is a pity that such genius
be chained to the prosy and
nous profession of the law.
Prof. .I. B. principal of the
Church Hill Academy was shaking
hands with his many friends in the city
Saturday. This institution under the
able management of Prof. Fitzhugh,
assisted by Miss Annie (halkley, has
enjoyed • year of unusual prosperity.
Dr. I'. G. Keleley has returned from
New York City, weere he attended a
meeting of the stock-holders of the 0 V.
road last Saturday. Measures were
taken at the meeting which will result
in the reeumption of the  building of the
road isouthward in churl while -Hen-
dersoffJournal. •
At the annual meeting of the stock-
holder. of the II. N. it C. Turnpike
Company, held on Saturday !morning,
C. F. Jarrett was re-elected president;
B. S. Campbell, John Mosque, Dr. J.
D. Clardy and J. C. Moore were elected
directors; 1'. W. Long was re-elected
secretary and treasurer.
Hon. Robt. I). Vance, of Henderson,
Wee in the city Sunday shakieg hands
with his many friends. Bob is making
an active eativaaa with flittering chances
of louvers, anti from present appearances
he will distance his competitors. As
Christian county has no aspirant for the
empty honor, It will doubtless instruct
for Mr. Vance.
Weeall attention to the professional
has recently ineateel in Ilopkiniviiie for
the prset ice of iii. profession. He comes
highly)recommewled, having graduated
with credit from the medicine depart-
ment of Louisville University. He is a
oung man of moral habits and will
doubtless otteceed.
Mr. Nos Dills sold last week to Dr.
W. II. Dudley, of ililishoro, Tel., the
standard bred stallion, Kentecky Lam-
bert, for $1200. Dr. Dudley will place
this animal at the bead of the stabl
es
which are being organized In hie county
by a stock company. Mr. Dills 
sold also
to parties lit this county IliP f
ine brood
mare "Nell," by Red Normand,
 and the
handsome gelding Lysander Boy. The
prices realized were exceedingly g
ood.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran,
led Meal and Chirken-Feed,
:t41110 rau7Groccriu,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 76c per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
They Are Here.
SOMETHING
For N0111111
Everybody wants one.
Come in and get full
particulars.
BASSETT & CO,
Wreckers of High Prices."
I complied with all the provisions of the statute.
of the United States, required In be complied
I 
h ith twfore an anewiation shall be antlio dnse
I o c menee the busiiiea• of banking: No*
therefore I, Jesse It A braille's*. Deputy and
acting Comptroller of the t urreney, do hereby
0 I rertsfy that "The First National Bank,of Ile -
11use1hter.1ertnetowirof Hopktnewilde.
county of I.:hemline, and state of Kentucky Is
w eommence the business of hank.
lug as provided in serTion Sfry lint,
WO sixty nine of the revised statutes of the
United Mates. In testimony whereof WI oast
my hand and seal of °Mee this 14th day of
Mareh.114ys. .1. D. Alla io, -iaa. -
Deputy ahd Acting Comptroller at the Cur-
rency
No 2856.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the ,easing announcement that
he has Just stmeelved another, large lot of
handsome Stationery, by far the largest
and most elegant ever brought to this
market. •
HONEST JOHN MAYON
has a full stock of genu-
ine bargains and invites
his old friends to call
and see them. Remem-
ber the farmer's friend
when you want good
goods at honest prices.
Ottr line of Toilet Articles la pimply
superb: Soaps from 50cts. per dozen to
75 eta, per cake-Pears's, Luben's Col-
gate's and other leading factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpassed, as we make
a specialty of this line of gooda-Lubin's
Extracts, Colgate's, Palmer's, Lorenge,
Lunherg's and others. Ladies are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
Merchant Tailoring,
If you want a first clue suit of clothes
gate
ORMAN'S
for good Rte. fine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. .t els.sice stock oh foreign
and domestic 'wiling* and troutering to
s-lect from anti prices reasonable. He
doe. otrietly Ant-clone tailoring and the
peiblki will find it to their Inters/et to
patrouize him.
T. T. GORMAN,
"THE TAILOR,"
n Seventh Street.
BACK
from the
EAST.
Mrs. MT Martin has just
returned from the Eastern
marKets where she secured
for my Millinery Department
a large number of the cheap-
est and handsomest job lots
in all styles and novelties ever
hown in this city. The pods
are coming in every &ay. -La-
dies, come in and see them
and get a handsome cloth-
bound • standard novel with
every purchase.
N. B. Shyer,
The Firet National Bank.
Treasury I iepartineni,
4 dace of I umptroller of th • i urrency!
WASIONeTo24,Marelt 15th, S
Wit taisi.loy satisfactory eveleree presented
In the undentigned, it has been made to appear
that "Tlw First National Ilank, of Hopkins-
Me.' in the town of Hopkinsville, in the coils-
ty of I 'diatom, tad state a Kentucky, has
Dissolution of' Partnership.
The copartnership heretofore Ii‘1.41.0( be-
te ten Jas. U. Hoge and hi 1..•18.reath, if 11,.1
.-
k iney Ole. Ky.. under Lee arm name of Howe
Galbreath, has this din limn dosolted, it mu-
tual lessen*. D. Galbreath retiring. in. M.
llowe will rontinue business at the 01,1 stand
and said llowe will Amu rue all hatillitiee,if the
dem of Howe S Galbreath. Any one having
claims against meld arm Sr.' re.lue•led to pre-
sent them at ones for payment.Jas. M. HoWit
D
liopklesville, Ky., March 21.1,
DISSOLUTION.
The partnership heretofore es i.ting
.1. It. Galbreath and Max Solonion, under t
he
Iris name of J B. Cialbreath S Co.. Is this day
dissolved be Mete al eonment, Mr. Solomon retir-
ing. ker.J. B. Galbreath **suture' all IMhtli-
ties of the late arm,and will collect all debts due
the same. .1. it. list. 
March en1.18404. Max ;"1/L011031
Referring to the above I take 'demure In
informing the friends of the late arm and the
pubnegeneryilly that ]Mr. Max Solonten will
continue to superintend Th-Filiareer aWitainr-
fectient ry par; t of my houee
Respectfully,
.1 It. (i 
W1-111 t.
••••
.7LOATINC SOAP
THE CPPIEF
For the Oath. Toilet ant Lau
ndry.
now Whits end Abssoltitely Pure
• 'our doiler doe% not teen Whits Cloud Quip
t75 cents fur anniele cake to the asp.'-
JAS. S. KIRK a CC.,
CHICAGO.
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Taken up a. in astray lv W 14 noshes, living
in the pity of itopkii nine. In I hrodi an mointl.
the 10th day of 14•rch, three pies. atipel about
eve month. wad of black and white color. bid
having soother brands or marks, and which I
have appraised at the valve of three dollars
winless my basal this day the Ph day of
M area. MOIL T. c , J. P. C C.
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very
best makes, and on the greater portion of them we control
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
BOY'$JUITS in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button
 Frocks.
Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.
I have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hurt and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends.
IKE LIPSTINE,
NINTH STREET.
OWENSBORO JOCKEY CLUB
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 13, 14 15, 16.
NsiNeCloCillEtAL.DOLIWKE:
FIRST OAF, WEDNIENDAT, JUN
E 13.
Insi ion. Nominations to clone June I, Ian]. $260 added; 
ct which $50 to mooed; in to third.I i)lettlierv• elates—For 3-year obis. $26 each SO start; of w
 hieh 1110 niust accompany mea-t Puree. $2n0; ant. second. For all egos
. Three -quarters of sail, heat., lin II. pocse, ire; $26 toper:in:1.
 P:'o_r 2-year olds. One half mile.
Pier furionirs. 
.
4. Punic, Hen; $2:1,41Eb,e0eromotied. BFAoria,11 airion.....en
iaseDmAiley., - 3---it-i-N--E- .-- 1--4. •
I. Puree. $200; 425 to second. For 3- year 01110 Three quarte
rs of a mile.
I. Purse 11100: its to sermo For all age*.
 Half mile heats lint.
I. Citizens' Stakes- For all ogee $16 each to start; of w
hich 210 must accompany nomins-
stIeovne.n fix.irtimiwo.mln•tiochi to c Mee June 1, leek. 1250 t
o be added; or which 00 Ito second; $26 to third.
4 Parse, MOO: SW to second A
ll ages. (Inc and one-sixteenth miles.
THIRD DAV, 311'NE 13.
reese, $200; $25 to second. For all ages. Threedourths of
 mile;
111  -V.466a,66004_12.1Lo_eevind. For all ages. Fit
e furlongs heats, 11 an 2.
Merril int.' stakes—For all age*. IA li, Heft ; wh
o ei aleenttnit-enemeipsity nomination
(Nomination. Melon. June 1, lite.;. 1260 added;
 of which HO to lIee0441; lltr 10 I hi pl. live mile.
4 Purse, $100; $116 to second. All :igen. One and on
e-eighth miles.
FOURTH DAS', SATIVIDAT, JUN
E IS.
Mitre programme to be announced later].
No forfeit order system. Winners paid I
n full. Street care direct to the
grounda. Ladles admitted free. Entry blanks
 and programmes furnished o's
application to the 'secretary, at owensboro, Ky.
F. W. CLARKE, Sec'y CEO. V. TRI
PLETT,
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport, Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its S
ummer
VLF" ' •
"i1411.-111fik"\
177"11 1-t
'hi t
.or at••••••••
More Walter A. Wood Mowers In use than 
any other raske in the worts?,
—33MC.A.."7-79=—
Meeting 1888, on Juno 21, 22 and 24. They Do Better Work. Ave the Li
ghtest Draft. and Last Longer.
Caldwe41& Randle,
—DEALERS IN-
OR Imam Giulia, Goods
Cutlery-, r_darn.prz,
nooinghttering and Oalsido Vick
Repairing Neatly and .ntitly Done We are 
the only parties In town who make all ktsite
,itilvanired Iron Work.
1•To. 3.0 XL Oth. treat. Mricop3a 3!Cient A.A.c3c3r
We are permanent kgente In Christian county for W
alter A. Wood Binders, Reaper..
Wentere awl Use Rakes. the mord complete and hig
hly improved has ever built by any coarevn
in tale world. !for ea.e of management •n.1 tight draft they 
heat the world.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
now up at the Mason Mort We will keep a full line of Re
pairs for all Walter A. Wood wa-
chine* previously mdd in this eauety.
AListo ' '7;4
41' • .
slur •
,
We are also wrote for Kingeland *Douglas'
Engines, Thresher*, Coen Sheller* (with or
itNialt *husk), Saw Mills sad MIR feepplies.
Please Ore me assilleisnwile* flilbeYthialt
Os Ow above Use,, -7— -
IbespeettaIly,
W. & & C, T. MASON;
ZstLisson.
3IC3r•
W. U. WIISIBLER
FA.ION. Seek -keeper
WHEELER, MILLS
JOINS B.
TIacc Ifudentiti, C Mirk0111111
Lwow agwasiorealNIWILNTB
•
".•••
eSaes •
;
•••••7
.•••••..t. .5)
41‘
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..orl.l'it dectraw that ai. youthtui &Ramotalituubition liehellieroang tthiu..•
tem tenet speedily' kat ita glory. that.
wealth and pomp nre the unity laatiug
__ bars on which to bend up the bort id hey-
pumas the timid heeds as a forsakes it.
 ainoignow
I CIIIRDAY, AISIL IS.. lb.'"
SO DEARLY BOUGHT.
-  
- 
DT THANK LES 
ISKILDICIt.
learertgial
"You are ery steel," be seal, stitly.
"Your pretty ousupliment to Dora is sim-
ple truth. and I will try to deeerve my
*Mine"'
• • You will do it," elw replitel quietly.
lie began to a:leer-vest to get out a
gard him, and she ball writtas tbe By all Mesas g• Weal.
youtig man a &men foolish I Mem /gig" "No market, no water, no fuel, no de-she had long torgotsen.
Hut Demi dr River* Ited I OtfOeg4thalt, tumid for labor." Theme are enumerated
and t Mee letters were safe it --dteasing by a Kimball, Dia, correepondeut 111 ON.
case when be reached America. He made Farm and Fireside as dleadvantagee thathie determinacon plein euough. Adeleshould rittivr heti, him purchase his part ot the territory, which laud-in:eliteIta_41311 °mance
laiirence and Dere both wrote to silence, or he %tout I lutroduee their faded and railroad *peculators have lauded to
her p'easa.at, chatty lettere, aud shot ate romatica tutu a book he was writing. the detriment of many retitle** people,
For severe! net k- Le tormented her
swered them. but there was me question r u who were induced to leave °on' paratl vely
irtailtecernitirgheiluifftoirtie12,1tuut,t;teasattteiet townoetwthesi r .1h:rthf:qu'elc:t-t.r,l-hetiremtwir, isouil0rrtea.ble hotuee in the east : "A four
spe.... lug to tit„ 1,.ilowed w irse than the folly of a married wontau years Metier here has enable,' ale to
returueo, e i;ing eentintemal etsetles to another speak advisedly, amid when I „el that
gay party hi the course ef thee 1•41144wing
week.
"A tittle excitement will y on good,
eonntesa," her father'. widoe said.
"1 shall uot try the experiment just
now." Adele replied. "1 atu going to
make a short journey during this lovely
',mug speech in regard to the eptrit .. 
witum, weather:,
prophecy elle lutd developed. Din angry I ..An by 
ratnies,-. assked Lily, us
a.e he wee-latterly ee te• hated 
-ber-tite- t innanemerne ---
tenet that unuttered beneath the fixed. '•Ill take ley nutiul mid my man.- Tiu
rol,•int, Lea tii those brown eyes. So lie I sure they will do for griffins or AVM
IOW Olieil hie coat awl tittered a comtivau- , th,
ge."
Maio ' l well wet Intrude 1,1*414 )0" allY ' 'Oh, there's no harm iu It, only I
longer. I have rather a limo • walk thought you would be glaa to see 1444‘00
bra. to tire atatioue" after 4-Mesie tedltapy-dret•lim- - Wheat shall
•• W ill y ..ii let lite drive you ilowti?" ehe you woo
aslosl -'I /aware have InY Polthai out of ••I'p tato the Catskill*. I want to atm
en ci clines " the mountains mice more in their October
• . r hetiks-the walk will be a relief aftel stivaakt• .
go mouth railway journeyine its I have ••11 is of no use to (claw you," Lily
Awl_ " answered; -but, all the saute, I am very
sorry to have you go.-"So yon will not even let Ilte 110 you ei
slight a favor as that? ' returned late. and Skie was heartily glad for at.ille reason,
- ---- 
thieeinteheer-liperseosenal e _Iota __ - met sioiete wiew-fte-ao who -routettred-ber
"It really is not neeetrary. countesa 1 eel( hy replying with a 
as,,le; but it w"
will say good-by now-or rather, as I sup- so very significant that 
Lily colored under
Pow we eliall meet before long. 
I'll Ise the eiuticoa of rouge she had lately taken
French e ttttt esti to nutke it au reVoir.'• t4i wearIllg. F•witinitc-ly. pont Cattle in
It was the drat iktitenee with which Ii• At the metatit, suet Moe Laurence 
took
felt sittLstleyl, atul for an inetant he was refuge iti leoneutattens to her. Dora de-
rn, or at hie etwe. e speedily upset declared herself disarm i 1 at the grew desperate and dazed hint to do his
that. orituitesa" uleterrialm.•iou. mad .kilele SAW „.„rsts
"lave it any pret, name you will," that she mewl? it. For several days after the meeting in
abe mid; eat la plain that you mean good,. -You'll have, emersh of tee leefore the wiiidi she 
,_,,t‘i that aothiag should
w inter IS O'er.' she said with be r rare induce her to make hint further he couldby, and so-aelieu.'' s
She held out her hand-that perfect 811"te" Whtel'i °rag g° bewntffl',1; -Let IT" not gain admittance to her presencefollow my own cal:brave: nave' You • mei she paid no attention to his note.
Rand which had been tae envy of queens
-lIwt hand he had lamed so often- 
large party coming. lalyt ' Ile became alarmed then, fur he knew
Mrs. Latin:tire lwgan enumerating- that Iiiiiitey Was better than revenge.
prayed over, aye. fairly uept over in the
e., he wrote to say that it she wind(' be
mad peseion of his youths the sight 4 There 
we'd,' he a house full, many of
a-hich made his very heart ache with a then' old 
friends of Adele, lily said.
„.. iii Ilmily'e gallery the Pelt morning at
--- 
reetteleettetrast -theesal-paewrioweely- 
-Dili you forinit to Mention ono 0111 1 I 0 t leak. e ivli the thee k reedy,- who
the wound was not 'seared over. He had friend of 
mine, though of course he Ls sheult1 bate the letters.
to take it. She kept her fingers pressed melting." 
the countess anewered. Ise* entered Adele's room are Ate was
Lily was a veteran accrete: an I did an reading the eaey, impudent pages, and the
slightly on his, and said, calmly enough:
-Before you go, there is one thing I 
innocent look of inquiry very well; but .,,,,,toe,„,„ onit,i,„,i them re her.
should like you to do-y,iu see I am willing Dora colored 
to the tir of her pretty little 
-Ile meant fair play this time. My
to aceept a favor from you, though you re- ears, 
"Let me see, ' oleserved Lily
thoughtfully: . "Who else? (tit:, to
f used neer_ "
••Certaitily, Mmes. les Comtesse, you g"r`..-tile th'we'I'14 And Mrs' reYtAgiater''-
have only to epee k."
"And hemmer I bear that title. because .i.liff"T'l StnY"'Ianf?" Added "I? eQurl-hie. 1 eau ash tess, sacetly •• My dear Lily, 1 thinkyou are just entering a new
lt. Say, 'Adele. I forgive you.' " 
when I first came you might have given
mean opportalltt y II congratulating Lear*.
Sbe raised her beseeching eyes to his ..,„ ly knew me well
face. lie fairly Hutto her hand from lam. 
IJi coarse, she hard
..1 woo,i do it... he iiiikt: -t-s-ar-isiTy-i---"- .., -eel is, Tollarkr t he coutItlence himself.-
' Mrs. Laurence wits absolutely confused,
don't forgive you-I never shall! You
and began et.% cod. sentences--"It Win a
broke my heart-you destroyed my is 44...ht --weill"---
youth-7 -Wily, you so ttflii•Ty r-Mfied my The cumlite.s tail no at teht ion tO her
life that now, though you are nothiug to heine...,• -se. 1: id ri-en and vvaa standing 
nie-uu nit. repd eirn,Unr'rM--1 , .  Dear the blush .: ,_:. Dora. LAlie touched the
nwmory of what you have neute rue suffer
leaves me e.i.ishie sit only halt ea.t.siyi,,o. girl's elite with leo finger-raised it SO IM
''''"' to look iii her lace, and said, kitelly and
my present happinese''
' She hewed her head in patient entnnts- heartily:
sion 
-1 tio congratulate yort- now, though,
„I yrn, arang ti.i axt it.„ she answered: dear: and I e all you . all the happiuess I
"tint I thought now you --might. because I 
am Stare- 4,44•41 4-letterVe. I - - --- -- • - --
•-Thiuk v,•ui • - th•ra saiil, more charmedhad passed utterly wit of your life. I tun ' '
•th lwr than eYer
the same as dead-we dou't bear enmity ".
• ititt who teal you"' asked Lily, in-
:wrest them "
-I am not sure," he retorted. 
cautiouely S':a? cotild ilaVe bitten her
tougue ,,ut toe the heedless speech a
••1 atts." she replied, -add I speak from
eeconil after. but it Was too late.
eXiierience. ' I
•'I don't know why you should care to -Mr 
Stuyveettlit himself, of course,' •
have my lorgivenesis anyway •-- replies' t 
is. _cv..untees,_placialy
••I'll tell you why, Clifford. Perhaps I 
'Flamm. tit thei crisis antrunnced that
Mine de Saimusons' horse wus wartime and
ought not to call pal that, but I always
wit h a parting Lie. to Dora the went away
used, and it comes eus natural that I for-
got." to 
prepare for her ride.
..y,„i•ii tell me why,- he „t„desis au Lily glanced at Dora, ntel Dora became
absorbed in taielying !he pattern if thebewildered between anger and pain that
table cever• They- were both uneetufert-be esuld bust decide whether ehe was act-
able. its the countese had knoniii tlidy
mg or earuest.
%tumid N.. It was her one bit of revelige
••liecause I have learned bow wrong
and eicked I was: because the ambitions
and t riunaphs for whieh I threw away my
youth have proved (teed sea fruits: be-
:Anse I desoise and loathe the worldly
--drl-whoeistised-yullf -trouble more thor-
*uglily than you can possibly uto."
• •1".iii have changed," be caul, bitterly.
-tetrietiaber when you declated that
youthful arcane; were folly and never
kisted; that nothing wall a real goOd ex•
•-ept money and position "
hate not forgotten Clifford! You
heed hot add to the latterviesS Of niy con-
fession by reminding nai iuy old creeds.
I Won the etake I played for-title. po-
sition: awl teday my life is so utterly deo)-
._ hue that the prion-st beggar would not
clump. with me if lie amid kuow the
t rut h.
••fielleve me. I am stir ry••--
"You can't be, unless you forgire me,"
she interrupted. - I haven't speken to
-twee your eynipathy, 00 believe this is
not a.bit tine coinedy.: I always meant
you should know the truth-not to make
yon pity me. It seemed that the telling
yist would be a oat ••f expiation-a proof
y011
that reperatet r
••1 suppiew you oul acted in acci dylance
Nevn
lininglit up," he saiil. snore gently.
'-But that is no excuse." elle replied.
- *1- wiee MOT Thelt, Your father
not have allitwed you to marry me if you
had been wilting. lily told itre that he
threatened to cnt you off with a Mulling
if you did."
••All true enough, hut that was not
-what deterred me. I waft as worldly as
my father: I wanted to buy rank vrith his
republican wealth, Net I told you.
Well, I did it-let that go. I have said
all 1 wished now; it ham been In my mind
for months, years: I wanted you to
know thig however deeply I Wronged you
in the old time. you have been bitterly
avenged.''
"I didn't want rengeaness Adele.•'
••And yet you cannot forgive me!"
"Yes, I do-freely: there is my hand!
There shall never be another harsh thenght
in niy newt toward you," he said, with
the impuLsiveness which no amount 
being ceuld rid him of.
--Yen here-done inetrinre once! than yeti
ran inuteine," she returned, smiling sadly.
••Now we begin 011 new terme. We must
nwet. aryl there need be no feeling on
either side to make us constrained and
give people stehanee to pity or blame us.-
••I ii•ift•t care for people!''
1•N,ir I tnuch-not enough, I fear. But
 
Fdreeirre-fer --Derm-ived-I-erant-yorr-
to be happy. I am sure' that the forgiVe-
liess yoil hare promised me will help you.
I woh•t keep you any longer -you might
miss Ow train. tio away to Dora. It was
see kind of Lily to 'make her keep the
truth teem me; but I would rather let
them know In my own way that I have
discovereti it.''
shall only say that I Raw you."
-And alve Dora ray mean it!
6,10d-by. tlifforil! Yueell be happy-very
happy. I tun sore of that, and I thank
liesiyen for it. At hetet I did tat utterly
ruin your future."
She went away out of the room through
_the oslight  stissiews_which___Iieutleaues
to • darken it. and Clifford Stuyvesara
stood nail watched her, snit knew that
the future could never give any happiness
bite that ef his early dream,
lint he hall known this from the first,
he told himself over arid over, as he hur-
ried along the path which led through the
fields to the mutation. Dora Was gentle.
and tender, and kind. lie loved her after
what he might have believed a good
faehiun. If he hail never knewn a better-
at Itaitt_a_ triore fersid _one.. Ile had
watched her grow up; child as /the wise,
she had been his onTf connte in the
first days of his wretchedness. when Adele
Imnrenee 'went forth in her search for title
and pneition.
During thoeie years he had become rich;
partly by th.t omult of a voyage to South
Ameeler PAO, through some of the won-
derful nwins by which Wall street has
made so ninny men rich during the past
few years. And this last winter, Conlin%
back to town after a few months' abeenee,
be hail found Doreen much more charm-
ing than ever that lie proposed and was
accepter', tobi himself that the future
woula du, vital criotigh-well enough; as
much as any Tann expect who had
nearly reached 30.
The remainder ef the min.
with llama de Soirielle YI
mend, which it wont& be aterat
nor plismant chrontele, thetegb I think
elm  dlt1 Ind altogether vraste lie days from
$1111 very tact Omit she tried sot tu rebel
11.11111114 the loneliness and desolation of
tat lab She acknowledged &Brays that
then her hualetud. but the countess knew
that, if they were, Mode poldie just now',
th ea Teports concerning her bad only
lately been laia lit rem. slauder would
Wackeit her character 111 au irretrievable
hesitate.
Nobody it/earned of her trouble except
Dora. She did tell Dora. In her whole
life  before tia lathe hail -never accepted
confldeute. but ',hi. ts.1 weary
anti broken down now that her old
strength of will could not support her;
she wanted sympathy. and she told Dora
everything. At last, de Melees found
that the tontine,' would only help him on
condition Of receiving a tangible return.
Ile wanted money dreadfully; cooeluded
that he should leand • better Chance
among the betreates of South America
than he did among those ot the north,
Loring to the unpleasant gossip which pur-
liftit and Made his portion in NeW
York more and more doubtful. Ile eon-
simnel to Adele'e offi•r-he would sell her
the letters-14 .5 Otte, Hut when It catue
to the point be itaggied-oensereeo-
threatened-appointed interview, ha com-
promising placee. theu would appear with
441it the clue unseats, and tormented her In
every pobeitele way. Ile discovered at
length that he had remelted the limit; she
for their eecreey
-Ciitford did net say kW bad told her."
Mrs. Laurence wild.
••1 dont"- Dora had tiepin to prevari
rate. but ahe sties keut herself. "No, but
it wits very IllatlIt:11 Sh01.111-1. I ant glad.
It seented slialuby nut to mention it, and
sue et range.
latirenee did ret say that for flit-
fordeaties vesanteto have- been- silevit-eou-
cerning his conlidetwe to the countess
might also come the head of
-e;ringe.•' hut her face showed she
lInaiglit It.
•'I never could see the g.s.d of not even-
ing it tO people,- she Sird, -everybody
elae does.'
"Time enough next winter," Dorn
answered. cheerfully: Ina ehe dal not feel
cheerful in the least
After Mrs. Laurence had Iect her elie
sat pondering over Chtforir, reticence,
perplexing herself with tt eery questions;
mot though else tried to pat them 011t of
her nem'. they won's) :tine beck Very
,iften during the AI cu'As 1 1,at followed.
though they were pli a-atnt weeks On the
y ti ef.a1,1.
4lasta ill the house, te. rrs ..tel contented
Miry, or their miqui, _in. t.. tifte';•.
The autumn passi,.. troop of visit-
the old nutit-:, cotinteas re
turned from her titd•e•!.•., to at atch the
falling leave,' among ,e-untains, the
three women Were con.: • rItt';:y- rstal 'dished
in the town house. and the rilievls of time
II 01 1 -
'rile ''seitsitu•' ,in I rushed on
toward a brilliant th:uutration, till be-
tween dinners, balls an• t 1,e thousand dis-
sipations mociety contra us. 'Mrs. Leu-
rence and Done like the rr-t of fashion's
devotees, Atorked hard r thaalsitalelaees.
The countetis del 1,,,t tt,.rk. sliu teok
life in an idle, disdainful way. like one who
had learned that it a as net worth weary-
ing over. She made tio pretense of
w idow•ir weeds. She leel done with pre-
tenses of till sorts, -1., 1,.'..1 herself. If
she chose to be visible ut lily's, parties,
she With sometimee •k her seat the
opera box. or could is, Ieeasionally de-
, yhisly elee
sard.shethd nottit the 1,- esreare, it was-
irIchnation. 110 -fear ..f heal made
her live quietly, awl tei:t her in attire
that might bo coneal. red a epecws of
mourning' dress.
Naturally. Cliffonl at 11 v.,a/11 wag
011111 deal at the tiolae. be: the countess
rarely saw lath. Wh,,t. did mmt,
there vu as notion •• , .1, en- ntio I
the manner of either. not et••ii eff•irt at
avoiding conversation. Mrs. 1.1torence
eilmitted that Adele hail no evil deeigns,
she believed, and wit neatly snubbed by
Dora for venal-Hu-glee hint that she conk'
make tr.•ailde if sio. had.
The youth/ lady and the countess were
:thsenvel fol'el of each other. Adele wits
tieteieelied to find that /11110 had. Milli capa-
ble:4e. for 113,110: 1•41.: 1111•1 Isitli were of
theordir i.f Won11.-11 Wittl llot e011,1.11.1'
that atel talk-
ing one's se'a oVel". 1;ley got Oli nilinirahly.
euniet•Illes. When she had 311.1-
meta. to think..11,1 the injured and re-
_passe:haul re ese•b_.40.__tairk.._(..e_el.....w.",
noire affeetirn toward a comparative
stra tiger than to her; hut the c..tintess
fairly laugloel in her face with gaud
natured se,,rti. anit Dora denied the charge
ohee for RT VI then t.mk reftig.‘ in what
her c..idati l'erhied "the obstinate llast-
tags silence • '
But it wtui written in the books of Fate
that alma de se•-.....,ns shueild not yet
attain Oa iiiiiet slit. ileeired.
Another trouble Nee to haunt her and
tering the punishment f t r full
 Henri do- Ito:Jere  -came Goer Irma
France-a worthless fellow, o, iu the
days of adele's Parisian tniumphe, had
maintained a decent ponition in the world,
thanks to the Importance of his family.
But withtn the lest year be had test even
that. Some flagrant misconduct at a
earning table Imil been made public; his
relatives disennits1 him, and he found it
neceseary to seek -fresh neille anel pas-
tures new.'' Ile appeared in America. he
wanted money for hts present needs and
amistettee In :tarrying a Yankee heiress,
and he relied on the (metopes for both.
In spite af thr rumors which followed him
over. he did for a nine succeed in holding
hie own. mole Adele recognize him. and
Heated olio Murray Hill talon* on the
strength of her name! Norms One ef the
Meet galling Ritmo:mesa that had ever
befallen the haluctity woman; but mite
mule' net at 0111'1. r1.1 herself of the yoke.
la the mad Parisian day.s she had flirted
dresdfully with de Riviere; indeed,
there bail been • quarrel be-
twelve her end the ccunt in ree-
no one *lio tattle here and depen• Ull
farming tor aii Ineoine but has gone
down hill; I speak the simple truth;
thoee la Ito Vatilt• lull handed awl biaiied
their motley, itiveeted at, ea, or
went to some reeervation Molalrel
place aud sweineel taxation, have made
money. Crops ate short and prices 144w.
W heat, five to !Uteri) bualtels per acre,
40 to •I1S cents; °ate, fifteen to thirty-
five bushels, 15 to IS eetits ; corn 01
previous years fair, but most of it toot-
bitten ; flax, four to ten bushels per sere,
SO to 90 cents per bushel; milk, 110 sale;
butter, 3 cents per pound; egv, Amato
per dozen ; live stock, Pr to Vs cents
per pound. Now look on the other side :
Soft coal, P.1 per tou; hard, $13; dried
fruits, 9 to 20 cents per pound, owing to
quality and kind. The high price of
fuel has driven even well-to-do peopme to
the uae of hay, corn-stalks, flex-straw,
and through the summer season almost
all residing in the rural dietricts have
used cow-chips, which is a polite name
for dry cow-dung, for fuel. Add to this
the third of a man's time for hauling
water, and your readers win have some-
thing of • correct idea of the incouven-
homes and expense of living In a new
oountry. I might add that, with rare
exceptions, it ir Impossible for a labor-
get employateut,„1"--111
trial South.
T‘‘c csa.sow 1°4 Aitil
Is warranted is bemuse it Is the bear,
sd. nec tralitened him, its you thought Blood Preparation known. It will pos1-
-4. "'hi: -"L ak't• dui& sw"ry illulk`• Deal cure all Blood Diseases. purlie4 the
who e system, and thoroughly builds up the
constitution. Itemmulter. we guarantee IL
H. B. Garner, ilopkinsville, Ky.
Dora congratulated her, and kissed and
resort nee hut Adele a-as too ill with
ne.rveus anxiety and a feverish cold to be
either hopeful 'Jr at rest. . The next morn-
niz -he ear LOS fit to gu out; but she The lard investigation at Washingtondressed tieverthelem, and Would hOt Ilaten
by the compote imumnittee_on_ &grim's.Illors eepostulatiolooullitil she found 
herself neerly fainting ituder the fatigue ture has ended in a general stampede.
and weakness. The testimony was of such a damaging
-you simil  lie down,•• Dora  sakk_au-
character that everybodrwas griarw gety go myself."
The countess refit.seel to permit her; but away alive. For greater safety hereaf-
-" I 1st' w" '0" ter the lehel oe tirte-img-preeltiet
,Itzty and suck to think fairly.
read: "Pure lard-but keep away (ruin
• • I t eat, tio harm." Dora urged. "Any-
_body may go to 0 photographic gallery. It."
Ye-tt lia‘e 'lie cheek signiel by your taw.
yer I'll et:411111,w it with that fiend for When you feel depressed don't dooe
the letters. shall know them, and will yourself with mean bittere. _ Hodges'
Carefull1Wv are ail there."
!wen able to mall the times
When Ili, epist les le ere written, and knew
the exact number of theft; a silly. girltsh
journal ehe kept bail luckily not been de-
st rey ed, anti shr had alb Nwed Dora to read
it. Isom weas as Lil up In the ease as
herself.
Ttie-oroategned as. lotes-astlie &tun-fess
Was 31,1e, 1111t tit lt•tlitth she haul to lay her
aching lead back on her pilloW ntal allow
Dora to have ber un n way.
to sleep,•' the girl said. **I'll be
back la an hour."
She etartitel on her errand bravely
eneugh, /teary with the miserable mau
an,l too full et sympathy for Adele to
111.11k ef tiny uni.leasant consequences to
herself, theugh if she hail the thought
WoUld not hay ileterrelJ her. Ehe entered
the gallery. There was nobody visible
that she knew: ',motel tin toward the
&yea, and there. loutiging in a window
uwat, was the chevalier. lie roee to greet
her h _ekallit?ptte C. iniplitnts Alt% ..Buterit atui__Ehteldenia
dreaming her appearatie.e other than ne-
Arnica Salve for four years. Have new-
eidental. hut she epee& ly set Lim right.
-atan,seer,• sloe-sloes ta--ew -pretty- -ter- initialed remedies that sell asswen,
Freneli as he could have Otte-reel himself or give such universal satisfaction.
r",Ine "" bel,ndf of There have been eons. wonderful cures
ion nave softie Letters or lier, iiitVe
cheek for you in nturtt Let U* Make ha effected by there medicines in this city.
exchange and be sione ' • Several cases of pronounced Conaump.
Ile ear fairly taken aback at truest to tion have been entirely cured by the use
take refuge in smilnig meniscus milk as-
of a few bottles of Dr. King's New las-
.sertione that he must ere the counieff. ,
-She will not see you.- replied Dore, eovery, taken in eonnection- with Elet.-
quietly. "This ts your last tipportunity tete Bitter. We guarantee them always.
tO st•ttle the matter. It you want the Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
AM •money, here it ie; if you prefer revenge.
take it. :Make the letters public today, "Where do the fish-hawks whiter?"
tientorrow Wer stud! have the pleasure is the latest knotty question fired at a
of knewing that et gersi friend has eliot New York editor. -It is not so intereet-you through the head."
These dreadful Atut•rican girls) De ing a query as the one which is now
hee-perty-tavorryittg-W4414e-Taseotts -That peeson-
WCU-PI
If testi of coml.
instituted NA wroPTI La-ee-pd-
and other bluoid
prove conclusively that I
elands a about a peer. W
C16111111 for L.a-eu-pl-a abaolut
Odell for any duse,....
Melt It le rt.econits. tided, wet a failure 1
ay cam!, otter/y impocallile,
la, Syphilis. I n e% ery stage,Ch
Ideas, ltunWoug stores, tricots, Owe
haeoesea caused by Hip Isisteaso.,or
'triable Parasites, ail amity hikla
ud iintiatural discharg, are Immediate
...Moulted by La-ce-pi-a and • poaltly e cu
• the Itteeltalde mat.
" For seven yenra tvai almost one memo
Upt ton. Deep merry sores had eaten dow
my back-bone, in) body and limbs we
venal with wino, my lips, 1104.0 and the..
rtially desitroyed by them, 1114.4en up to di
the beet physiclanatif t',.litnibue. Weigh
but eighty pounds, red u, ed to the verge 0
he grave, thought I was dying. then too
-co-pl-a. nothing else,. (took 5ta bottles. Al
ty heeled and I am am well savvy
n my life, awl weigh potintla."
Mita. F.' HARPER,
IE. W. C414.1rt Mt. etst.t- Warn, Ott la.
sold by all drusglata and dealers. Haw 1
Atte, d for Ki.th. Send t,ir illartiniute
141.114, ..The of Lite,"aent tree, and "Cou
enlist l'hystetan,” on receipt of Vicente.
tki.. Fi A Ms AN , Col .....
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
--
ttot'll11111% LI la Lotalla. No. If, •. Ir. • • M
Mit a* IL voter, W. el.
taster toasts at Hartley Hall, rid steel
IltomPoie Mech. lino Monday sight la rash
womb.
litIKETAL CHAPTER NO. 14., t.. •. M.
Thorium Rothman. 11 le
stated eiminseatioss Illouilay of sip*
1000th at Mamie it Hall.
1100KE COMM•NDEMY 1110.11. K. T.
ow. Kt. rhos. Nodose. - - -
Mew 4th Itenitay . a, h imolai at Illsasale
Hall
ROYAL AliCASUM,Iturkil•t 1111.1.41COVII
t. I I., P.O.
11.o. I. Lases% MILL
Meet. Slew, Sib Threader • sack awake ad
J. I. Ia. do.' oak*.
--.----..-
11011Vtik MAL Nowt.1140stist PKI bit Ise
JIL-Lieteetaeatemer..
Heide-et4.44. 44. V. Mak. Itt set. 44b Moaday-44.-
Ilasb month.
citkorrian Lotore, no. res. E. OP
K. M. A•41eireoa.Diesiseee,
re-ru- ea, ni an .s-its sad Idi-ce-padi are saki
at W helmet* mod Metall by Meets 'et an led 'reeedee tetto ineatto atlt.111. A sTrrooll-ii-
II. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky
•
-war
L
.011111 4
Or Off
NEVER fAILLS To CURE
5 ?RAI K$ OT5 RAEOWispt
. ALL ossEAsEs of  
• "NuttoBIAST•
MAT CAN BE REACHED 131,Am
oRtlAtibAC./..‘• 06110$
SO cErtrs APprmirrEt.
WilOpIAN PILE
'opstie;E0E°011014Egle
. CURE ALL FOIV.15 OF PILE5
HODGI-5°OkRILIA
e SAllso,50 AR151KG
CURt5 P*I't '6111.51krt )3r„opt 011.41. la_ BLOOD,
iT. C
15 THE ONLY 1.0f11.1.IELE WV. ON
tAKT ft TOR MA. DS or /I EvEkr01
SOLD tVERYWHE RE. -
to!%.DEBY/11,i ooT MEiga
RAK6 riastrALLETEK
1. s %LE BY A1.1. liettoitsTs
kriek
4
AGENT ...-'..;,, Ill {.;. 'It:I': l'' r lir 1.‘ !rklf•11
Illii.bed .,,frIlaated
REFLECT3G SHOT UV.
ca,a 1, a,1,1 4-11.41 1.0.•
n,• • 1 Ilan 11.0,0,10.1y lielnpx
Ikeriati ht. ty erne. See rem-
...poled he cutovlweest.
1.0,, lin. of
• !P•1, fret
11111-i , I 14, niara
FORSti t 01cMAKIN.Clecirinall.0.
Zettuky Coll:go,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Spring Term Be
11%.110401411.118 tAttlitili. hi. a. ets
A. U Clerk, C.
Lodge weeks awl ith Thuredlira lit  
• mouth at Hoyt e's
ENDOWMENT RANA.K. of P.
I.. E. Davis, Peewit. •
Matta 111,steday *very moulds URAL-
•aderaie's Hall
IttillaiTS Or THStiOLISEN emotes.
v. w. Craloh. N. C.
Meete the lat wet frrulaws oral mow.
la laistoottet of Cumberland Prost., tense
church
amcintvr 05055 voe' unmet, woman"...
w. H. Lee, M. W.
?law nowetts11. Id and Hit Tueeday• at Mc•
Casey, Soule Co.'s Dace.
ntimirt strittiworin. 140. 54. I. 0 0.-P.
A. P. Caldwell, N. U.
Mesta every Irr.dayiight at I. 0. 0. F. Hall.
ilittatov nucamestaar. NO. 11. 1. 0. O.
Ir. V Hendenea. C. P.
Lodge meets 1st aad Thursday MOM at 1.
4). rti kilts" or if BS 15014 MALL
John Moayon, P. C. J.
Meets 4th *.elorsday ia each month at Job
Mosses's
PLOMENL IL KNBOEKr7A,. D•UOlITEIts
Meets trtl Morley night at I. 0 0. V . Hall
COIAMED -LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets let and id Monday evening in sac
month, o'clock, at their lodge room, Main
street, second story- over !looser and (typeable-
er's It. McNeal, President; Nod 'fur-
aer,inibect:vyjo
Meets let and Sol Tueeday nights In PosteYN MATT IN I. ik Cee . 11111 Ne 'semi* 
weeselhe r e. y•,, at pewee ra
/kny mutitho_watataikaars_w_hialty_ for _Private or inedismal ass eas set it from GEO
Hall. Court street. K. W.tslaaa, W. IC e. s. menet W 1611S 'epee gal.,„-i 'rulers went% this Sirm will refuse(/' Prowl •nd Careful tittesti,is
Sleeken'', Seeretary.
MUSA DOKA TEMPLE, NO. SS, S. Of
Meets al and hib Tuesdays le each month is
teire. geB.tair  te.. Ittlirrkie tittrika. °rife? 
Katie Casty, Secretary
moeutiisvim.e01.foloni.st.t:io. Hoc ti. 0.0.
Mesta Sail am! 4th Meade; eight* st-tioeser-
and Overaletner's lie It Main etreeL Charlet
Jesup N. ; ilhant Uray, V. it ; S. W. Glans
MYSTIC TIE LoOtiE NO. 11107, N. 0
-P-. St;Wittiam tlark-N-.
OE E.
Meet. let trd Wednesday nighta of leach
month. Silas Johnson, N. 0 ; C H. Hullo P.
TOBIN ;4 CO.,
Tailor
Opera Building, No. 108
• A lare and elegant line of new
SPRING SUITNICS
are now in stock Call early and see the ne
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
I I Ells I N,
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardwa
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
• eat Meer Se 11.1seetekiss. 10.1 Wails Virgil. nopatmsvtitts. M s.
ggrt4440,141 Delivered Free to all parts of the City.
Pure Kentucky Whisk
e M -
1ViCez,C11C31Xlia.l. Faux-woo:4 els.
Garner's:-City-P:harmac
No. 7. Main-Stree-Repitineville, Ky.
/lie el tlw largest and moot elegant edifices in the city,-
CHESAPEAKE, NW Hew and Complete In All Its Departmen
Solltinvosloril R. R. Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and _
Western Seaboara
Tuesday, January, 24, 888. Cities.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFISSORS
AND TEACHERS IN All.
DEPARTMENTS.
I I.% sot' toe 11-linglish. Latin, Greek.
freshen, certuan
S. Science-Mental, Moral. and Physical.
3. ENtitNIEKtiiii-Apiate.1 Mathew, tics.
4. 4.. onaint it-Commercial Law, t emitter-
• .trithinetie. awl Book • keeping.
6. Nioite I. l'Orsse- ,.I teetotal, sopa:malty,
fer the instruction of those who expect to teach.
-Theory and rractiee id Teaching, NArtnal
Mei hiels.-tirarted-wetwerhi;
u:
Direct Route
To Memphis,
ew Orleans,
-An I All Pe eta a
Arkansas-And-
in %%loch she explained that if he refused
to lIght a duel he must be branded as a
eimani won! ....Mil meet with no
ex-Ls-knee - ituttered-lie ..... oro.1 
At Isnott what. he did. he
1.71 Vt. 11:/ ill.. letters Dora omitted them,
looked at the *late itti each, made :titre
doi kY.vere all there anal Lasided hint the  
••If I (.4411141 explain, Mademoiselle," he
lanzati, but she cut Isms short.
'1;010 111.1111111i.1.'' 1.40. Shill; "I W01111.1
,,11 141 sail for South America at
once. I doubt if the air here will agree
with yen "
She turned away, and Was hiding the
letters in her pecket, when she heard her
name pronounced; looked up and saw
Cliffonl Stuyvesant, and a very white,
angry man he was.
"Allow me to oiler you my arne'l he
sate, ZOO swept tier dowri etairs before
she could speak. "Did you walk?" Ile
-
- She pointeel to the hired carriage in
which she had ozone; he assisted ber in
wi t a Word.
14-4.I1 me," she found voice te
say.
I tell the man _to drive you
home'. he euestioned.
ITO It cownecrao.)
5. P oar SSD l'ata•av Tx•is,no-
Itesding, spellam, tieograeli, Arith-
metic, etc.
7. Music and air.
Iva_Litailuar smartie-Le:at Read-
mit, Declamation, aud Debating.
it Daily !trading and Writing exercises hit
011400in All Departments.
Is Wokk the Colleen eltarentre.,441014401404fi
with any /Giber_ rat-clan• college &ALA.
Monthly Report...wet to par...domed guardian* -
itoth ...tee admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitatson ROOMS. Young 11.11e11 board with
the President in cottege building. 1 ming gen-
tlemen in private familieo. Ptip.lo entering
seh,od on the 14 ot January Pets, ao,1 remain -
ir.g until the el...! of the 114..10111 in June. a
receive one leo tuition free. Twine Moo-
gitere. For further partieulari. eatatoguee,
Ate. whims" JAME* SCHUH ,
Presidemt.
•
Texas
Through Tinkete are mow ea Sale. calms et
addrese
B. F. itITCIIEL-fe,
Geo' ease. and Tweet AWL Ky
Pref. M. I. LIPSCOMB. V. P.,
A. J. DABNEY Coon'ill Cadet..
GEN
ao4 1.0. a...4 lot ataantit, 04a.si pr. a
sOld on a positive guarantee at IOC.. &lc • Med Pewneernoi `
ott f,,r SC ." 11111..r.tt..1 tr,
FREE
.0.11e, & obis.
▪ ler111....ti steam..
th• world for hew
A hstolounir• and
s.f Sound
er..ph I(
„,,w."4„ ativi h., lit ii11.1 holding 22 pope. ,.f to
1•14*
I es-14.-d Ode*. gold
11. B. GARNER, HopkInsville, Ky. ituow. 14-44I•ne Po ('..leied ood cord Polo,
Senator Hoar, it said, is to be per-
mitted to vote the 51assachusetts delega-
tion at the Chicago convention for any
wan be likes. It is an ominous eiretim-
Timely use of Pe-ru-na relieves the-ingne"ra nit" oar " "
paroxysms of certain diseases. Its con- Hoar pretty well.
tamed use cures. T. I. N. C. is not a eure-all, but
Write to John F. Money, Richland, quarter of a century of constant use has
0., and find his cure from Constipation demonstrated beyond queetion that Tan-
and l'iles by Man-a-liti. net'. Infallible Neuralgia Cure le the
only known infallible cure for all kin&
of neuralgia and for nervous headache.
50 centa per box. Manufactured by
Ranges's] Root Medicine Co., Nashville,
Tenn. Sold by all druggiste.
see--
Mrs. Frank Leslie does well to deny
the report that Mr. Gillig to become
her husband. 'rite owner of such a name
as that on returning home late at night
could gleefully spell it backward with-
.. out furnishing any reliable evidence re-
Positively the best remedy ever die- garding his mental condition.
Local applications in certain diseases
willhasten a cure, but La-cusp's& will
cure by itself, in time.
Col. K. Finger, of Ashland, 0., says
he was cured of heart disease by Pe-ru-
Next winter's blizzard. will all be
high-tariff blizzards. To remove the
duty on wool would be to rob them of
some of tireir terrors.
covered tor all diseases of man and beast
Sarsaparilla renovates and invigorates
the system, and cures all Mecums arising
from an impure state of the blood. $1 per
bottle, six bottles for $5. Msnufactureel
by Mangum Root Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
Ex-Senator Conger of Michigan wore
the last swallow-tail coat ever seen in
congress. A swallow-tail coat does not
afford first-class facilitlea for the Seques-
tration of • pint bottle, hut that is not
necesearily the reason why statesmen
do not wear them any more.
Wondertin Cores.
W. D. Hoyt Wholeeale and Re-
ail thuggish, of Name, tia., say : We
have been telling [tr. Eing's• New Dis-
are the Chicago police?"
Acruman's Purgative Peae are purely
vegetable and is the only remedy that
will remove the bile from the mystem
without griping or pain. For sale by
II. B. Garner.
There is a simpleton that Jay Gould-
has been trying to improve on the Van-
derbilt maxim, "The public be d-d."
As revised by the wizard of Wall Street.
it might read, "The prosecutors be brib-
ed."
eft.M.N.It VA,C•C\N• Right' Is Mecomplaint of
thouttati413 suffering front Asthma,
Coughs, t•te. Did you ever try
Acker's Engle,li Remedy? It ill the best
___-............--
that can be reached by an external nieti- Acruman's Purgative Peas will give
(cal a plicatlon, le Mangum Root Pin- .you strength and rich blood •"d wnLOver Gaither's Drug Stem
meet. I zr rt w caaa ... Arintr- ,-chenge-that---yeliew-sellew-complexion-
lectured only by Mangum Root Medi- to the tiler freshness of youth. For sale
eine Co., Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents per by II. B. Garner DIENTINT11 .
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
GU IF
HOFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH
M m r•tatstes.
aVAIDENC1
Cor Clay awl 7th.
Taos W B
Drs. Fairlot &Blakey,
Pipicins Wpm.
DR. W. K. NISBET
One of the sad features of the coming
convention of Republicans In Chicago
will be the large number of delegates
w ho have held federal offices and whose
honorary titles now begin with "ex."
er en 
Buckles's Armlet Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruiees, Sores, l'Icers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, orns, awl all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively sures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect eatisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
A man in • western town hanged him-
self to • bedpost by his suspenders. The
coroner's jury, who had been mothers
themselves, decided that "the deceased
came to his death by coming home drunk
and mistaking himself for his pants."
--Zo‘xlk trills with any Throat of
Lung Disease. If you have
• Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive mire,
and we guarantee it. _ Price 10 and 50.:
HOPE INSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
H• B Cl•R NKR, Hopkineville, ay
e
The New__York_Moritt publia11111_1114
article on "How Our Statesmen Prey." 1:14121"littigt. ers'rt einclemeC,;'"'i.tisem"'
It is a very brief artkle. Court for Chrtstsa county
Offer. lam protroolowil serf' lees to the people et
impkinssille mid vaciaity.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
=DENTIST,
llopkinorille - Kentucky.
Ogre ever M. Praxes; home
JOHN W. McPHER8011,
Attorney at Law,
•
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE • GENFTTEIMEN
Tim line cal r Menne lees shoe in the
world made without tacko or nail, As et. bob
and duriable am those coating 115 or Pi. and hay.
nig no tack• 4.r nada to sear the 'stocking or
hart the feet, Fusee. them as comfortable and
weil-atting as a liwol -sewed olio. Buy the
hest, None armour miles.. stamped on bottom
oW L. Douglso Ks mrtanted."
W. 1.. DOI GLAeo $4 foHellE. the orig-
tra, sea only liana were,' eel( 1.1 eh..., which
equals custom- made All.WP l'APt !rig frOMP•
W L. mell'ILILAX 12.30 tolluE te
equalled h.r heat t wear
W. L. DOI ileLAat St 5511105 is worn by
all bete, an t Ore beot oche.] shoe in the
Iowa
All the above stools are mwle in congress,
Button and Lace, awl if not sol-1 lo yourdealer
write W. L. 1110111111.Ato. Wreck tem.
Mese,
M. Frankel & Sons, Ag'te, Hopkinsville.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
NESEwIm7E3K1a7_.
Female College
II. R. liarner. of ine ohl arm of tilsh tiarner, who for Inany earn hi (h.. 14•11111111ff Snug tr
Vir•lerti krotuelc... having porrhawrol lutrroad. i• 1.roprIelor 114 the. hew tiOte...
*ill ',Mr all 10..esperlance and ability In Increase, if poantblo.tss high reputallo• of the old arni for
111.4 ruip.,1•11q1)
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And .tork of tbs. rood qnsilty In all departinenta the trade. 06 tbe lowest prices. Drags, Palau
.1114 "fotery kool.lorlsotlus BIlWIN • WILLIAM, 4 KLMBRATED PAINTS, Palest bleds.
the heel and 1114.1l popular lu stuck.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Linimen
r tn in) • ., ...hr.. remedy. Bra- Brae. NovoltIva mud II
Prescriptions Carollilly C01111101111[10
-At env hmir of the Day or Night. by-
.L.N4tr, Radiate ?KNOW Platiscy
H. B. GARNER.
iineewaiwor to IfilehHnat
VOLUME
CON DEN
The elate nor
Haute, Ind., was
110111111V
s 9o,000.
N ear Shaw net°
a tight has oceurr
lice and negro la
the latter were kl
for iner. •_
The secretary 4
cable mesaage fr
mai Lewitt st Tv
recent trouble w
eminent has bee
No details are git
the department t'
enable to this gu
Mr. and Mrs. 1
of New York, toe.
ure of cantharld•
day recently. It
bad a very exiiiii
O'Shauglineary d
the drug and M r
to the hospital in
A flooring at tl
Brow n, of Shawl
Wednesday -fift
services over the
and the corpse a
tbe cellar. Thi•
direction for the
early in theproe
ler, near M ch
The cool
Tuesday ottornin
defective due.
J estate." ne I ustil
mind came very •
barely escaping
having all t e
Loss, $6,000; in
'88- PrhideEtial Year '88
The NEW 1 0 Hit 54 t:Vkl.%
AILIM, containing ., V1,10.111.• ...1• 11
week of the mot einem* of all to.ditical parties.
will be mailed to lint adders.. in the mos,
states or( wools, from J II• flt k until after
tine preeidentale tor 40 fettle. 
-• bin rug.
.1 \ NI F., GoltDoN !SENN Err,
Neve York I•It:y
ERVILIIS &CO.,
Respectfully in•ite the shavitig pullir to ttie
Tonsorial Parlor,
A it LUTTINti,
BHA VINO
--CHAMPoGiNe.
HAIR-D.111SO,
BOOTRLA CR I Ntt and
Done in the very heat•tyle.
Joni...sand 1. 11..lones. All
Premium Lis
The Democrat
Todd county m
and appointed
convention at I
striations of Pre
and Gov. S. B.
teal ly emit,' mai.
W. Gains were
district to the ti
Louis.
-Je_N-Aleton,
'Tex., murdered
in the presence
recently marrie
and he pet-mita
pretettee of vis
Locking her in
knife and atabb
the breast. Ile
to the sheriff.
The Wabash
detale mash
number of new
enticed twenty-
ill many small
trots ami-Dt Dt•
been more or I.
of the year, an
Vermillion th
deaths. In Cr
were over SOO t
Drawin
TO TAKE PLACE
gtviay, Oct. 6th, 1:s,
one fine tWo-horse spring wagon.
Hasa by C. W. Dueler, lloplitessilie.
nikyaa.e:semutuered awl
11100
male, four &liners. all attachments.
guaranteed and.
tine °White" sewing Machine, finest
sold •nd warranted 1.1 t E. West, Slop-
Hair ressin kinervIle, My ..., 
value
ereatt awl waoh-otaiiii, Talus
An elegant aet of furniture. hedatesti.
-34i
in
1,,rviah.si)ti:liesuirlue:tesi- w aiding gold waleh,
Asoioted by fl I, • lisle Spring-Tooth Sulky Harrow St
aptit,:imi,tistiii, aitz:',.. atite Moat combated its -
.% tine breech-loader shot-gun. •alue
t amt.-clam standard silver watch.
Tia,enne.vi;,fatedu,eforstestiemits, imid met war-
_, rented h I.. beechat. Clarksville.
1 .% good family ceasing steer. with fun
Petite and olkIllful Berbera.
Don't forget the plasm.
ith street adloinin zpreat nice
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
l•be Pined and largest Hotel la the City.
Hates he.be it-4-.00 Per Day,
According to Rooms
Toirkiell and Ruesian Baths in Rote
TIME TABLE
1)1' IIIP'
Oivellsboro & Nashville R, R. Co.
Mot 11
s rot tenonorn .. 3:40 p. m. • :MI a. M.
Leave.. Central City 4 111. p. ni. 11:30 a. ra
Amer' at kneaell-ville 0:10 p. on. I :IS p. en.
loaves i to ati te, sm_
Armee et 
. 
. DIM A. M.
ft p m
NORTH lit it' NI)
Leaves Adairville
.%rrlrea at ftioutelleltle
te.se a m.
01.00 a.in
!a p
i4,00 p.I.eat Ruseellyill• 7.0S •. in. 143 a. mt entre! ity OS a. its I p. mtimes at °weedier° 10.46 a. in. 4 46 p
IT HARAHAN. Gen. Menai% Louisville.
IK. II. MANN Sind.
fie on.d,orti. K
Best and Cheapest
ough.lnstrortion terno. so heretofore.
61 sT ai, An raper1.00-e.1 faculty, tic
The Fir Term vrei eoen on MONDAY, BAGs
othet latormation call on or widest* _ 
______. .
J. KW .
movaisettlIt IL?
Hupkinsville,Ky.
At This Ofiloo.
set of teasel... oal or wood, vales
one !soot! %Peebles Machine, with
bench and wrrager, vaunt'
tine IIIIMOUrl steam Washing Machin...
value. 10
Prem ILIUM to be added VI
44
Si
Total 510- 0
Every suloeriber to the WIIIILY Star El
for ovie year, at $1.00. gets tthe "
scribers to the Tall•WEIIIII.S, mos • mi
get two torkete or for six months. iltle• 0
ticket .1 lt P.ipees Mopped 111.1“•4 t
repro*. all on or addresa
SSW Ell• to,
11..14 I usvIiie. Ky.
EVAIlialrit.1.14 a u roe DAILT Pses
The Light Draught Steamer
11' Ja. 1,1- IC 8 I 1,7
J . IL THOMPSON .  Mee
50 NASH. 
Will leave X  I cassettes dadI
except !Nadas. at ti o'clork, a makles•
eouneetionr with the 0., It. • 14. IL R. 
ketu riling, lea ee Cassettes Setif
send•y excepted, and °member* at a r.
StalDli• Tina eats.
Leaves It Ia. st. sea
LcareeOwenshoro  4 p. m aka
Pare noe. for round trip o• flunda;, bet not
responsible for stores percher' ihy the stew ord
HT Itio SNYDER, keent.
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